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Today’s Weather
It will be calm weather with northwesterly mod-'

cruic winds. In Aqaba Gulf, the winds will be
northerly moderate and the seas calm.

Overnight

Low
Daytime

Hfeh
Amman 17 28
Aqaba 21 36
Deserts 16 32
Jurdan Valley 21 36

Yesterday's high temperature*: Amman 27.

Aqaba 34. Sunset tonight: 6:42 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow:' 4:28 a.m.
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Arab Boycott Office

a hard line on
U

S,

...

Israelis’ canal plan
. By AbdoBahMayyas
Special to the Jordan Tiroes

DAMASCUS, June 7 (Petra) — The Arab
S|

l!(:
'Joycott Office, based here, announced today

t will takedras&cand speedy measures aga-

inst any firms, organisations or individuals

OjsraePs planned canal project to link the
- vlediterranean and the Dead Sea.

The decision was attained in a'fmal statement issued here at the
^/nd ofthe offioe'se^tiaordinary meeting called to consider the Israeli

Isms.

;
statement-aid tbata total and permanent Arab boycott will be

.
-,;;>posed aga inst foreign firni&that have any dealings with the Zionist

'I, '^Viemy to help it cany owthe project.

, %
..‘

s
’ Such firms, their owners -ind members of their boards of directors

' ;iW be brninrf.from wtwing.Arab countries or having any dealings
- ilh them, the statement said.

The corartructfonof thd canal (inking the two seas, the statement
ressed, is not only-* imk in a chain of Israeli "acts of aggression,

gainst the Arab Nation, but also a flagrant violation ofinternational
rificiplex arid detrimental in bask: Arab interests in general and the

^P alestinian people in occupied Palestine and Jordan in particular.

'i r> The statement added that die planned canal is bound to cause

idical arid serious changes In the geographic features of Arab areas

,
.id will totally destroy vast tracts of Arah territory, and alter the

'.'.inuitic and ea>rromicxharacter of the area, in addition to ruining

isturic'Oirislmn Sifes: -
..

'*.

The $ftf»-piiIlion canal project, approved on March 29 by the

. . nidi ca binet, wouldhring Mediterranean wateracross the occupied

“Mzy Strip by pipeline and then by canal across the Naqab Desert to

'ie cliffc ovcrtookmglhe Dead. Sea.
'

‘ There dtt"water" would plummet almost 400 metres to the Dead

\ the lowest spot on earth. The energy of the water's fall would
' rive thetuTbmes of a f>flO-megawart power station. Work on the

/oject began earlier this month itnd is expected to consume ten

"rars.
*

..
Israel ulso rcportedly.imends' to bufld five-nudear power stations

,/ong. the canal, using its waters to tool the reactors.

We’d «haype41ie data

from AWACS, hints

Saudi envoy to U.S.
/ASHJNGTON, June 7 (A.P*) — Saudi Arabia might share with

ic U.S. government information gathered. toy the radar planes,

.ivadh hopes to buy from the- United States, the Saudi ambassador

£'jrc said today. ..

“If you deal, that way "with. Israel, we rite ready to discuss,” said

icikh Faisal AT Ageikin. - *

•' The ambassador contemSed in a televisum interview that the pla-

•» would pose rip threat to Israel's security, though Israel's backers

Congress have said they would.
The ambassador was asked his opinion ofa contemplated arms sale

Israel .to hdpealrii .that coufltiy's fears.*.

“I don’i know when: they are going to put the arms. They are

nved to the teeth. And the economy, ihe inflation situation they

. ^n't afford more.” he replied: .

• /"Thuy TihiraysTniy their army can -stand in front of all the Arab

lunuka* armies pot together.- There is no danger to Israel from

r-iudi Arhbfci having AWACS or other things.”

...-The Reagan juamwtration wants to sell five AWACS — an acr-

. iym for Aiitoornc Warningand Control System — planes to Saudi

. rabia to go "mto seryksein 19|5^Four similar U.S. planes arc based

Saudi- Arabia nt^V" y
Israel flies lessu>ph*rtfcrtcdU.S. radar warning planes in the E-2

. lies. Just what inforinatiop^ if any, the United States gets from the
'

, rudi planes has rawbeenrepprted, but the two countries frequently,

. * Kiperjtein.v^r^matters;
Congress Jsscta&fcd to th&e up the issue next month.
Some opponent* ofthe deqt-havc expressed fear that instability in

-udi Arabiacould mean the AWACS planes could fall into Soviet

other unfriendly hands.
" -

"foall-our history, notiringtike this has happened,” Sheikh Faisal

id.' V- - - --

Saudi Arabia needs the AWACS planes for defence because “oil is

e nwstirapnnajrt commodity for the life ofthe Western world,” the

lhasxedoi^SHd.

rales don’t bar

^nifiB|g FpWs to fight

pfor Wtestoie, Iran says
1HRAN, Jmicv7 Geneva conventions on the treatment of

sorters ofwar t^pcata^trttbc despatch of Iraqi soldiers cap-

ed tri ihe Gulf as volunteers in Lebanon and Syria, a

ik»r Iranian official was ftaoted today as saying.

“These 4ire. prisca^re ^ifeM and are at our disposal.” Mr. Moh-

mad Alt Khamenc’ i, ^eSsesman for the Supreme Defence Cou-

L was quoted^as saying^fcar mtcmiw with the official Pars news

pey puHkhed today ^-tfee/p^go¥erninent daily newspaper

lAkr Republic. . . -

^ Khamene'iris AyatolUh RuhQlteh Khomeinfs personal rep-

on the^council, which deridedon Friday to send a joint

tattocr farce ofiranian.troops and Iraqi prisoners of war “to the

tietroiHs of intestine.*

Iadded:fvwcw .
u»U]D>iib»g* uchwhi..«i« w«wiujuwiwiv<«~e

—

lid do not think that the Geneva regulations prevent such an

an.*'

'

....v...
'

'Be spofeeeriiansaklcri^ volunteers would be sent to Lebanon and

ia,- .

- -
.

-

r IHtffeatdiey
w to the war, we want to pm at

;whfle their owo government deprives
*— we are helping them,” Mr. Kha-

eoordination with the gov-,

jay; “\ye are at the

we would create the

joint volunteer force did

Hb Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan meets

Sunday with Tunisian Foreign Minister A1 Baji

Qaid A1 Sibsi in the company of Foreign Minister

Marwan AI Qasem.

Tunisian FM meets Hassan
AMMAN. June 7 (Petra) — HLs Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan received today visiting Tun-
isian Foreign Minister AI Baji Qaid AI Sibsi.

They reviewed economic and cultural coo-

peration between Jordan and Tunisia. Prince Has-

san also briefed the Tunisian minister on the eco-

nomic and political pressure exerted hy Israel on
the inhabitants of the occupied Arab territory and
the means that help the victims of such pressure to

hold out against it. The meeting was attended by
Foreign Minister Marwan AI Qasem, who had met
separately with Mr. Sibsi earlier in the day.

Mr. Sibsi also met today with Prime Minister

•Mudar Badran for a discussion of current Arab
affairs, international developments and bilateral

relations. Mr. Sibsi briefed Mr. Badran on his mee-
tines with other Jordanian officials.

Asfour goes to London...
AMMAN, June 7 (J.T.) — Min-
ister of Industry and Trade Walk!
Asfour left for London today for a

five-day official visit to the United

Kingdom. He said in a statement

before leaving that during the

visit, at the invitation of British

Minister for Trade Cecil Par-

kinson, he will discuss ways of fur-

thering Anglo-Jordanian trade

stnd economic cooperation.
* Mr. A.sfbiir and his official del-

egation will also discuss with Bri-

tish officials ways to develop Jor-

danian industries and to profit

from British experience in est-

ablishing the industrial zone at

Sahab, east of Amman.
According to the British dep-

artment of trade. Mr. Asfour’s

programme will emphasise Jor-

dan's interest in developing ind-

ustrial estates in Jordan and the

importance of energy con-
servniion and alternative energy

schemes. Mr. Asfour’s tour will

include industrial estates in the

new -developing city of Milton

Keynes, north of London, the

department said.

During the visit Mr. Asfour will

meet several British ministers:

Mr. John Biffen. secretary of slate

for trade. Mr. Douglas Hurd, min-
ister of Mate at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, and Mr.
Norman Tcbhitt. minister of state

at the department of industrv. He
will also hold discussions with the

Committee for Middle East
Trade, the Middle East Ass-

ociation. the Confederation of
British Industrv and the Arah-

British Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Asfour’s delegation com-

prises senior officials from the

Ministry of Industry and Trade
and the Amman Chamber of Ind-

ustry as well as the secretary gen-

eral of the National Planning
Council. Mr. Basel Jnrdanch. and
Dr. Ghassan Salim from the inv-

estment department at the Social

Security Corporation.

...as U.K. team lands here
AMMAN, June 7 t Petra »— A ten-member British commercial mis-

sion arrived here today for a week-long visit to Jordan.

The members will meet with senior officials at the Ministry of

Industry and Trade and the Ministry of Public Works, as well as with

other public and private officials.

The ten are the first contingent of a 27-company mission organised

by the British Building Material Export Group. The remaining 17 are

to arrive here on June 14 for a six-day stay.

“The response to the mission was so enthusiastic that we had to turn

a number of firms down and divide the mission into two parts on

account of its size," said Mr. A. Maynard, mission secretary and

assistant secretary of the British export group*

“Jordan is fairly small hut useful market for us," Mr. Maynard

said. “Our members will be aiming to sell particularly to international

contractors and will be seeking agents. There is a growing inv-

olvement between Jordan and the Iraqi construction industry and we

are verv interested in that."

Haig to visit China this month

Taiwan’s old pal Reagan

changes his anti-Peking tune
WASHINGTON, June 7 (A.P.) -Although
Taiwan may have the Reagan adm-
inistration's heart, the People's . Republic

ofChina is getting its mind. And that leaves

the U.S. presidents emerging China policy

not much different from those of his pre-

decessors.

Anyone with thoughts that the

new adminstration might turn

back the clock on China—as Mr.
Reagan's campaign rhetoric might

have suggested— had only to hear

the words of a very senior State

Department official to know this

just won’t happen.

“We seek to expand on the

normalisation process which was

begun in the early 1970s and

which has been carried forwardon

a bipartisan basis by three pre-

vious American presidents," the

official said.

The official briefed reporters

yesterday on the trip to China by

Secretary ofState Alexander Haig

from June 14 to 17, the first off-

icial visit by a senior official ofthe

new admmstrauon.
Mr. Haig’s trip will be “a public

demonstration of our intention 10

improve and advance our rel-

ationships with the People's Rep-

ublic of China,” said the official,

who gave the briefing on the basis

he not be identified.

Tito visit by Mr. Haig will occur

just a few weeks short of the 1 0th

anniversary of Mr. Henry Kis-

singer’s secret trip in July 1971

that put into motion the events

leading to establishment offormal

diplomatic relations in March

1979.

Alexander Haig

President Richard Nixon stu-

nned the world when he visited the

People's Republic in 1972, and

Mr. Haig may discuss a visit for

President Reagan in 19S2.

Vice-President George Bush
visited China before the U.S. ele-

ction last year to help undo the

damage resulting from candidate

Reagan's statement favouring an
official U.S. relationship with

Taissan.

Mr. Haig leaves Wednesday for

a two-week trip that will also take

him to Hone Kong, the Phi-

lippines and New Zealand.

By all accounts, the dev-

elopment of Mr. Reagan's China
policy has been a painful exercise

because of the president's past

Junblatt, Falangists consulted

All sides drawn into

Lebanese crisis talks
BEITEDDIN, Lebanon, June 7 (R) — The
foreign ministers of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Syria conferred today with Lebanese
government leaders, paramilitary chiefs and
politicians in a major effort to halt the blo-

odshed in Lebanon.
The ministers, under the cha-

irmanship of Lebanese President

Elias Sarkis, Form a special Arab

League subcommittee on Leb-

anon where more than 750 people

have died in fighting since the beg-

inning of April.

They held three hours of talks

this morning at Beiteddin Palace,

a presidential summer retreat in

the Chouf Mountains southeast of

Beirut.

Then, in the afternoon, the min-

isters and accompanying del-

egations split into groups for u ser-

ies of surprise meetings with fac-

tional leaders.

The radio oft he right-wing Fal-

angist Party said the ministers had

backed a peace plan prepared by
Arab League Secretary General
Chadli Klibi and presented at this

morning's session.

The radio said the plan pro-

vided for a ceasefire throughout

Lebanon, the withdrawal of heavy

weapons by the different factions,

and the formation of a security

committee apparently to sup-

ervise the ceasefire.

Discussions would be held later

on the role of the Arab Deterrent

Force (ADF), composed at pre-

sent entirely of Syrians and bra-

nded by the Falangist rightists as

an army of occupation.

But the Kuwaiti and Saudi min-
isters, Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmad AI

Sahah and Prince Saud AI Faisal,

saw Falangist military chief heshir

Gemayel during the afternoon at

the Ba'hda presidential palace,

the normal residence of president

sarkis.

After the palace meeting Mr.
Gemayel told reporters: "I hope

this initiative will make it possible

to solve the crisis.”

But the commander of rightist

militia forces which have been fig-

hting the ADF for the past two

months said it was still too early to

speak of success of failure.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam and Lebanese

Prime Minister Shafiq AI Wazzan
meanwhile visited leftist leader

Walid Junhiati at his mountain
home at Mukhtara.
Mr. Junblatt told reporters that

a delegation from the National

Movement, which groups left-

wing factions, would meet the

committee this evening.

Mr. Khaddam declined com-
ment after his one-hour talks with

Mr. Junblatt. but Mr. Wazzan said

there was a “strong det-
ermination” to end the latest blo-

odshed.

The ministers arrived here this

morning after holding pre!iminary
i

discuNsions in Damascus last

night.

Political sources said the Syr-

ians were insisting that the Fal-

angists sever lies with Israel.

It was Israeli intervention on
behalf of the Falangists in April

that broadened the present crisis,

threatening to spark a full-scale

conflict between the Syrians and
Israelis.

1

Anti-U.S. plans readied
BEIRUT, June 7 (R )— The Arab
League has agreed on a series of
contingency measures to be taken

against the United States if it does

not modify its support for Israel in

the latest confrontation with

Syria, Arab League Secretary

General Chadli Klibi was quoted

today as saying.

He did not identify the mea-
sures, but described them as san-

ctions. implying that they would
be economic in character and said

they were “last resort options to

be applied only if necessary.”

"These measures are a matter
of contingency planning,” he told

the Beirut English-language wee-
kly Monday Morning in an int-

erview.

"We are not eager to apply san-
ctionsagainsuhe U.S. On the con-
trary, we are eager to com-
municate with the U.S. in order to
move it to a more objective and
even-handed position

.”

£ C*?. i 1 '* ¥*
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identification with the cause of
Taiwan.

But State Department officials

say privately that Mr. Reagan rea-

lly had no other choice but to

commit himself to improving rel-

ations with the mainland. To unr-

avel any significant portion of

what had been accomplished, such

as by elevating Taiwan's unofficial

representation in Washington to

official, status.' could undo eve-
rything, they contend.

These officials say Mr. Haig and

the State Department have fought

hard to defuse pro-Taiwan sen-

timent in the White House, esp-

ecially among key presidential

advisers such as Edwin Meese and

-Michael Deavey, not to mention (

the president himself, who once

visited Taiwan as a private citizen.

Mr, Haig has found support

among Vice-President Bush and

CIA Director William Casey and,

to a lesser degree, the Defence

Department.

Mr. Haig said in a recent int-

erview that the U.S. relationship

with China "is a strategic reality"

and that the president has made
“dear his intentions to continue

on with the normalisation pro-

cess.”

He said Mr. Reagan doesn't see

normalisation with China "as run-

ning in conflict with the mai-

ntenance of traditional rel-

ationships with the people of Tai-

wan.” Mr. Haig emphasised the

word “people-”
As a demonstration of good

faith prior to the Haig trip, the

Reagan administration has eased

me restraints on the sale of

military-related technology, such

as computers and cargo aircraft

Sinai settlers make their protest felt at Thursday's Begin-Sadat summit.

Israel ministers reject deal

to compensate Sinai settlers
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
June 7 (R) — An Israeli m»n-
isterial committee today rejected

an agreement reached last week
on compensation for settlers in

occupied Sinai when Israel wit-

hdraws from the peninsula next

April, sources in the prime min-

ister’s office said.

They said the several hundred
settlers, most of whom live in the

town of Sbarm AI Sheikh, had

been told that a preliminary agr-

eement their representatives had
reached with government officials

last week was unacceptable.

Mr. Ya'acov Bareli, chairman

of the town's negotiating com-

mittee, accused the government of

swindling the settlers.

“They just wanted to keep us

quiet while Sadat was in the town

and not make any trouble," he

said.

Last Thursday, when Prime'

Minister Menachem Begin met
with Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat at Sharm AI Sheikh, there

were demonstrations by settlers
'

who oppose the Israeli wit-

hdrawal. i

President Sadat met a del-j

egation of settlers and told them!
they would have to leave their

homes when Israel withdrew next

separately assessed for each fam-
ily. on the ground that the set-

tlements were too high.

The government has held pro-

tracted talks with the settlers to fix

the amount of compensation they

would receive to help them return

to Israel.

The cabinet discussed the sum-
mit today and Mr. Begin briefed

ministers on the agreements he

reached with Mr. Sadat.No details

were released.

President Sadat said he had
urged Mr. Begin to allow more
time for a diplomatic solution to

the Syrian missile crisis in Leb-

anon. Mr. Begin said he had agr-

eed to do so.

The two leaders also discussed

next April's final stage in the Isr-

aeli pullback from Sinai. Israel has

already returned to the Egyptians

two thirds of the peninsula which
it has occupied since the 1967

Arab-Israeli war.
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year.

The ministerial committee rej-

ected the agreement, under which

financial compensation would be
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Jabal AI-Hussein. Tel. 38935
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Police crack down
on errant drivers

Her Highness Prince Basina, {third right), presides

over the opening ceremony Sunday of the new

centre for Mental Health Association (MHA) as

President of the General Federation of Voluntary

Societies Abdullah Khatib (second from right)

makes a speech. On Princess Basina’s right is Min-

ister of Social Development In‘am AJ Mufti.

Princess Basma donates

bus for new MHA centre

AMMAN, June 7 (Petra)— Twe-
lve Jordanian driving licences
have been impounded for periods
ranging between eight weeks and
one year, the traffic department
announced today. It said that the
measure was taken in view of ser-

ious accidents caused by the lic-

.encc holders, which resulted in*

eitherdeath or injury to people, at

the same time the Public Sccurity
Directorate said today that it has
instructed police stations and the.

traffic department to take drastic

measures against private car own-
ers who charge people for rides in

their vehicles taking advantage of
rush hours when taxis are not rea-

dily available. Inspection cam-
paigns on a large scale will be org-
anised soon to ensure that land

transport regulations are not vio-

lated and strict penalties will be
imposed on violators, the dir-

ectorate said. The military court

announced today that five Jor-

danian citizens have been fined J D
50 each for charging people for

rides in their private vehicles. The
military governor endorsed the

sentences. Also accordins to the

Public Security Directorate. 14

people were injured in a total of

16 road accidents which occurred

in Jordan in the past 24 hours.

New national

park located

in Karak

AMMAN. June 7 (Petra) — Her
Highness Princess Basma opened
here today a centre for special

education run by the Mental Hea-
lth Association (MHA). The new
centre will provide health, edu-
cational and social services to the

inhabitants of the Zarq.i district.

Princess Basma said in a speech on
the occasion.

She announced that the ass-

ociation will establish similar cen-

tres in the other parts of the cou-

ntry to rehabilitate mentally ret-

arded children and help them to

adapt to the needs of their society.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

Painting exhibition by Adiba Faidi Qadi. at the British Council in
Jabal Amman.

Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdan and Ayyad A1 Nemer. at
Alia Art Gallerv in Shmei&ani.

The Age of Shakespeare exhibition, at the Alcazar Hotel in
Aqaba.

Videotape programme

" Sports cfavril WST’ and“La maison desbois6eme episode", at'

the French Cultural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

NEXT SHOW IN CljNElMA
RAINBOWm

Une

the most terrifying

I movie Ive

ever seen.

—AFTER DARK Magazine

WHEN
STRANGE

CALLS

The centres will be operated in

cooperation with the Queen Alia

Jordan Welfare Fund and other

philanthropic and voluntary soc-

ieties in the country. Princess

Basma said.

The Princess added she was
donating a bus for the centre and
announced that the Ministry of

Social Development will donate

JD 500 to help the centre carry out

its various activities. Speaking on
the occasion, the MHA's pre-

sident said that the new centre will

accommodate 40 mentally ret-

arded children, who will receive

special attention and education.

According to the Association's

executive director, nine other such

centres will be established in Jor-

dan. including three on the occ-

upied West Bank. These centres

are expected to accommodate 450
mentally handicapped children,

he said.

Minister of Social Development'

In*am A! Mufu and several other

local officials attended the ope-,

ning ceremony.

Five-day seminar

on media begins

jSi

Mmister of Information Adrian Abu Odeh opens the seminar on
literary creativity in TV and radio journalism organised by the .Arab
League Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organisation (ALESCO)
Sunday.

AMMAN. June 7 (Petra) — Min-
ister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh opened here todav a five-

day long seminar on con-
temporary literary- creativity in

TV and radio. ’
.

FOR SALE

Fully loaded new 1980 Cadillac Fleetwood
Brougham, U.S. licence plates for immediate
delivery.

For details please call: 842282

The seminar, organised by the

Ministry of Information and the

Arab League Educational. Sci-

entific and Cultural Organisation
(ACESCO). will discuss paperson
the relationship between creative

writing and television and radio
journalism. Mr. Abu Odehmade a
speech on the occasion calling for

drawing up plans to encourage
talented writers, and offer inc-

erttives to script and story writers.

ALESCO Assistant Director

Taher Kaika and Assistant Dir-

ector of the Arab States Bro-
adcasting Union Taker A1 Saghir

spoke at the opening session, out-

lining the importance of the sem-
inar which they hoped will be an

important step towards serving

Arab culture.

ELLERMAN CITY LINERS

jbt&ripfofySewcGe i-v

UC&rtonth ConbhenbToAqaba
u-wlafi Jrt L»# I Jbijij \ A*

19 ELLESMERE
(Liverpool)

DUBUN

oV-*® liSl
jmv METEOR lOI 29/5/81 31/5/81 14/6/81

23/6/81 la/erai 21/6/81 7/7/81

MALTRANS SHIPPING AGENCIES
Tel-. 66085-63914 .

Telex: 21043 MTRANS JO . TTAM_-n.M-.4i5U

Summer holidays
in

Cyprus
Every Thursday and Sunday starting June 28,1981.
Accommodation in deluxe, first class or tourist class hotels

and hotel apartments. For further information:

Amman: Shmeisani, opposite Ambassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 -61015-62356

King Hussein Street Tel: 38213 - 25072

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel: 3757 - 5316

Aramco gives

$200,000

to UNRWA

AMMAN. June 7 ( Petra)— Min-

ister of Agriculture Marwan
Dudin today decided to designate

250 dunums of land, located bet-

ween the Karak- Rabbu and
Manshia-Adr roads, a national

park, for the northern Karak gov-

emorale.

The minister also decided to

convert 250 dunums, located on
the Karak-Mazur road to a nat-

ional park for the southern area of

the governors te. The minister said

that this step falls within the policy

of the ministry to develop in

temal tourism.

AMMAN, June 7 (Pfetra) —
Director General of the United

Nations Reliefand Works Age-

ncy fur Palestine Refugees

(UNRWA), John Tanner has

received a cheque for $200,000

as a donation to the agency

from Arab American OU Com-
pany ( Aramco). which operates

in Saudi Arabia.

The new donation will be

used to fioance part of

UNRWA’s educational pro-

gramme for the current year,

Mr. Tanner said.

Swedish firm VBB chose* \

for housing consultancy 1

0AMMAN. June 7 (J.T.) — The
Swedish firm VBB Ii.in been cho-

sen to provide consultancy ser-

vices for two major private hou-

sing development** in Ammannuw
being undertaken by the Real

Eatute Financing Corporation

Ltd. (REFCOV
Mr. R.K. Ellis. REFCG con-

sultant. explained that each site

(Jabal Ai Akhdar and Sweifivd)

will offer approximately I.OIK)

housing units upon cample tkm.

estimated to he in WH4.
The initial planning had already

been completed for each of the

Armed forces celebrate

Prophet’s Ascension
AMMAN. June 7 (Petra) — The

Jordanian Armed Forces cel-

ebrated this afternoon at the

Al-Hussein Youth City's Palace of

Culture the occasion of Prophet

Mohammad's Ascension to Hea-

ven.
' The celebration began with a

recitation from the Koran. Several

speakers, pointed out the lessons

to he learned from the life of the

prophet and his journey to hea-

ven.

The Armed ForcesCommander
in ChiefLt. Gen. Zaid Ibn Shaker,

the chiefof staffand his assistants,

the commanders of the armed for-

ces corps, senior officers and
non-commissioned officers att-

ended the celebration.

projects but Mr. Stelh
Principal Architect fiy

Planning and Dengai
Peter Lowden, Architect-

both of VBB, were <

Amman last week fo

ckholtn to finalise the

mfckc the housing areas a
yeteconomical for futuxa
homeowners.
*As welt as umeetk

selves with aesthetics,

«

practical and lunctioBi
hxtkrng at things", cxp&
lowden." This is support

fact that our first ftxag

Jordan was with the
Water and Sewerage Ah
19b5. followed by a &
consultancy from the Jo
ley Authority.**

The management
appreciates the value i

experience in thb ps>

world, and according

kesm.in."VBB has wort
most part as Urban Plat*

suitan is ro government}

Arabia. Kuwait, Jot

Egypt. As a matter- of i-

was VBB who pnnerv*
Simhul temples Hun «
erwi.se have been Hood

NO*.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN. June 7 (Petra) — Undersecretary of

the Ministrv of Agriculture Salem Al Lawzi con-

ferred here today with visiting directorofthe Tun-

isian agency for technical cooperation Homed Al

Zughl and Mr. Khaled Kazmir. an agency official.

They discussed Jordanian-Tunisian cooperation in

agriculture and the exchange of expertise in dry-

land farming.

needed to provide fodder for livestock.

.

AMMAN. June 7 (J.T.) — Leading Jordanian

physicians will gather for a symposium on inf-

ectious diseases to he held here on Wednesday.
The symposium will be led by Professor Rugnur
Norrby. M.D.. Ph.D., chief of the department of

infectious diseases at the University of Umca.
Sweden. Minister of Health Zuhair Malhus is pat-

ronising the event, which is being sponsored by

the pharmaceuticals manufacturers Merck,
Sharp & Dohme International on.the occasion of
bunching a new classofantibiotics by the name of

N-lcfoxin. The symposium, to be held at the Cha-
mber of Industry auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, June" 10, will be attended by a num-
ber of leading Jordanian surgeons,
gynaecologists/obstetricians, urologists and other
physicians, as well as representatives of the man-
ufacturers.

AMMAN, June 7 (Petra)— The firsiAra

on modern waysoftraining boy scoots and
and duties of their leaders will start tomi

the Ihincess Rithma Social Community C
Allan. This course, in which 40 scout

Arab countries are taking part, aims to . . : \
the skills of leaders in modern training u “ ; 1

The Arab scout regionalcommissioner.M
"

Farghall arrived in Amman yesterday to t

in organising the course, to be attended
egations from Saudi Arabia. Qatar,

Yemen. Sudan. Palestine and Lihva.
G

AMMAN, June 7 (Petra)— Jordan will t

In the third Arab athletics tournament to b
Tunis Aug. 31, it was announced hen
Other participants in the wcck-long tou:

will be Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Libya, the

Arab Emirates. Algeria, Morocco. Sui

Iraq.

AMMAN, June 7 (Petra) — Her Highness Pri-

ncess Basma today attended a variety show org-

anised by the society for the care ofmartyrs’ Run-
flies at the Islamic Scientific College. The cer-

emony consisted of patriotic songs and plays.

AMMAN. June 7 (Petra)— Jordanian-produced
hay is to be banned from export as of today, in

accordance with an order issued by Minister of
Agriculture Marwan Dudm. He said the hav is

AMMAN, June 7 (J.T.)— The Jordan

Tourist Transport Company (JETT) to<

eived 10 Pullman coaches which we
from West Germany. With the new
company now operates a fleet of 60 mode
on its domestic routes and to carry pas*
Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Syria, according

Director General Adnan Al Mufti. He
the company wfll continue to import bus

year to cope with the expansion in the c

tourist industry and the resulting incre.r

number of hotels. A special ceremony
eiving the new buses was attended by Mi
Tourism and Antiquities Ma*an Abu Nc
Director General ofTourism Michael Ha

Under the Patronage of H. R. H. Prince Mohammad

The Royal Jordan Chess Club

Organizes

THE FIRST JORDANIAN CHESS FESTIVAL
10th - 13th June, 1981

At the Jordan Inter-Continental Hotel

in cooperation with

Alia - The Royal Jordanian Airlines

And_ Royal Bos Kalis, Holland
GUESTS OF HONOUR ’

Professor Dr. Euwe and Grandmaster Douner
Programme consists of:

* Simultaneous display * Grandmatches * Lecture

AD items of the festival wfll take place in the “Chess Activities HaH*
Jordan Intercontinental Hotel.

Tickets are available at the Royal Jordan Chess Club, and also at the

Intercontinental Hotel.

Prices: JD 2 for simultaneous display, JD 1 for spectators ot

uitaneous display, JD 2 for spectators of Grandmatches, lecture

free*. Part of tlTfc proceeds will go to the benefit of the Blind in Jordan

Summer Holidays
in

Direct Alia flight to Heraklion, every Wednesday, starting June 2< •

until Aug. 27,1981.
For further informations:

'it^Cjmfional
Amman: Shmeisani, opposite Ambassador H
Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356
King Hussein Street Tel: 3821 3*25072
Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel. 3767 - 5316

- *-
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nnc)
/<? provide year-long fresh memory

YWCA celebrates spring

. with ninth Flower Show
•.;

>

‘ in
' By Meg Abu Hanadan-

.
' .. Special to the Jordan Tones

....
AMMAN, June 7 — 7jMs year's

long and - beautiful Jordanian
‘v

. spring will be celebrated by the

:
YWCA of Amman's ninth} Flo-

[
wer Show:, beginning on June 15.

With arrangements of all the flowers that are
availablemJonlan~ both -snld and cultivated --the

,
event should provide a colourfuland freshmemory

, (

to be earned-through the rest of the year until
" spring comes round again!-.- ...

J

. The flower.show, whose theme is “Rowers and
.

" the. Umverse”, will be opened by Her Majesty
Queen Zein AI Sfaaraf at the Jordan 1m-

, i
ercontinental Hotel! •

Hie emphasis of the show is on modem flower
• • «

- i arrangements^ nsfog onlymonad plam materials.
'

.|. Modem arrangements are unaffected and simple —
-

‘i.
over-arrangementisnot restfulto the eye— and the

. fresh flowers should create a picture with the con-

. . ,7 tainer and die background. ..

Special effects are created by the different qua-

lities and shapes of the. plant material, and very

[ strong contrasts in fonn, direction and colour are

I created best bv sparing nseofthatmaterial. This is a

lesson learnedfrom the age-old techniques ofike-

bana, whose purityofstyle stillhas somuch to offer.

Modem flower arrangements, -again like Ike-

•
, v Jyana, stress an asymmetroal type oforder and line

which is completely differentfrom the symmetry of

I lu r,iM t
traditional western flower arrangements.

-i However, although asymmetrical arrangement
need not have the same plant material on either

side of the horizontal or vertical axis, the visual

.
attraction must still be balanced. Modem arr-

angements must have flow and movement, and the
final design must have form— a strength and beauty
against the space in which it is always seen.

Finally, modem flower arrangements* are gen-
erally tall, and involve the use of a wide variety of

textures of plant surface -- from the satin smo-
othnessofthe rose petal to the velvet softness ofthe
leaves of the African violet.

A development and extension of the modem
arrangements is “abstract" flower arrangement,

which gives scope for free and liberal expression.

Abstract designers often use very striking dramatic

plant forms, in simple yet distinctive containers.

Theempty spaces left in the design are often almost

as important to the arrangement visually as the

flowers themselves.

In flower arranging the term “abstract” applies

to designs which have little or no trace of reality or

naturalness; and to produce extremes in abstract

design, the flowers are arranged in unnatural ways,

in complete contrast to the way they are found in

the environment.

Abstract flower arrangements have developed in

two directions. First there is pure design, which is

therefore non-expressive; and second there is the

expressive arrangement, the design of which has

something to say -- it conveys a message or tra-

nslates the designer's feelings about specific mat-
ters.

Much, in both modem and abstract flower arr-

angements, depends on the containers: and original

and striking vessels are very important to complete
an artistic flower arrangement. Above all, art is

what flower arrangements should be; and, one
hopes.tbere will be much art at the YWCA’s Ninth

Flower Show.

CAR FOR SALE
Dodge Gallant sports car, 1980 model. Cus-
toms duty not paid. Two doors. Colour red. Air

conditioned, radio and tape recorder. 1,600.

C.C. capacity. Mileage covered 14,000 kil-

ometres. Price: JD 1,600.

Please call Tel. 36991

7 THE INTERNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE SCHOOL

of

the hashemite society

for education
The International Baccalaureate School announces
the opening of its office which started receiving
applicants as ofJune 7, 1981 for the academic year
80-81. The I.B.S. in Its first phase will give priority for
students applying for grades 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10.. (Age
group 11 - 15).

The I.B.S. prepares, in the first phase Jordanian and
foreign students to the G.C.E. syllabus and to the
international baccalaureate syllabus in a second
phase.

PEUGEOT 505.

THE CAR FOR THE '80’s

wJ f/.i

1 ill
PI

For information and

appointment

Call, Tel: 23083

I.B.S.

Amman,

P.O. BOX 2274

Pure lines, handsome styling: the 505
is a study in well-balanced design.

Outstanding comfort: silence, ample room,

effective ventilation (an optional

air-condition ingl. The driving mastery of a
great touring car: powerful, flexible, 4
sure of itself.

The 505: a new model with the

whole Peugeot tradition behind it.

Come test drive the 505 soon:

your car for the '80's.

8.000 sales and service outlets worldwide.

QUALITYCOOLING: NOISE-FREE
WITH AGENERALA ELECTRIC

The United Automobiles
Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732 King Hussein.St. Abdaly Amman - Jordan

PICASO
GALLERY

SPLIT COOLING SYSTEM
AQABA

SUNRISE TRAVEL AGENCY

'BALKAN'
TOURIST

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Announces that it will

organise a three-day exc-
ursion to the city of
Aqaba, starting on Wed-
nesday afternoon, June
10. Travel by the air-

conditioned Pullman
‘buses and stay at first-

class hotels, will two
meals daily.

j,
o*

/> #
4+/

For reservations and inquiry, please call Tel-
ephone No. 65909, the Sunrise Travel Agency.

flTi
ril-.s The CEILING mount

air handler, with remote

thermostatic control.

WhetheMh© application is residential

or cQmmercfej. Generar Etectric has
thesfrilt coolingsystem that can do the
job with deperwabitity and economy.

Easy to install, no bulky duct work or

major alternations to an existing struc-

ture is needed. A wide range of indoor

air handling units all thermostatically

controlled.

Heating can be added to the system as
an option. Noise free, quality cooling

with GE's split cooling system.

jNurwiy and kMwrgarten)

Opensfor registration for the year 81/82 on the 8th - 21 th of

except Fridays*, from 9 a.m: - *2noon. Nursery is run by

j
Oarah Abu tnnab t§d FafakRashid With qualified Arabic and

English' speaking teachers, using modem teaching tec-

hniques. -

teachers.

furnished
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Ab

T

wo bedrooms, living, diningroom, kitchen & bath.

B. Three bedrooms, living, diningroom, kitchen and
two baths. Independent heating with telephone.

Location:a) Jabal Amman - Zairean Quarter,

b) Shmenani, near Birds’ Garden.

Please contact: Tei. 41443 - 42351.

lVNOUVNHHW

HUS
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A sordid tale
i

i

i THE MOST dangerous aspect of the current hul-

i iabitioo over the Syrian missiles in Lebanon is that it

: \v>!! inevitably be used by Israel and the United States

j

to hit at the Palestinian resistance in Lebanon. The

\ rather graceless manner in which Egyptian President

\
Anwar Sadat has accommodated the interests of the

United States and Israel — by saying he would more or

(
less ignore a Syrian-Israeli dash — is the logical ext-

!
‘ ension of the process of mythological peace-making

i that was enshrined in the Camp David agreements.

Those agreements are based on the Israeli principle of

giving the Palestinians “autonomy”, but not giving

them control of their land and water resources -- an
astounding concept in itself. Now. the same principle

is being extended to Lebanon, thanks to the Habib
mission that is being used by Washington to reactivate

j

its discredited role as a mediator in the Arab-Israeli

\

crisis. The whole objective of the Habib mission is to

return the Lebanese -Sy rian-Israeli status quo to what-

! it was before Israel shot down two Syrian helicopters

.! in the 3ekaa Valley. In effect at aims at applying a

military version in Lebanon of what the Camp David

j
accords have tried unsuccessfully to apply in the West
Bank and Gaza. This would give the Israelis total

I control over the skies of Southern Lebanon, while

1 allowing the Lebanese and Palestinians to continue

j
daily life on the ground. In other words, the Lebanese

j and Palestinians would have partial autonomy on the

ground, ceding strategic control of the air to Israel and
its American-supplied armaments. It is a sneaky and

sordid attempt by the United States that we are wit-

nessing this month. But it will not work. There will be

.

no more Camp Davids, no matter how hard anyone
tries to exploit the current dissaray in the Arab World.

Brasil’s farm labour

aisES fbr modest gains

By Peter Eisner

.QUIXADA. Brazil: The din-

pcu.r labour movement in Brazil's

impoverished northeast has feu

slog ms. liitic newspaperexposure
and is under the constant threat of

arrest of random killings at Lhc

.hands nf v. tl-j \Vcst7at\lc aun-

shnc'.TN or oarymilitary Forces.

. ”{1\ :: Ip:: •.! bait!e. because rural

VV.1I
-

>CTn aren't reaSS> used to even

iuivi,iu j lc: ^id Mr. Jose Isi-

'.-1; iral labour org-

J 1

I'h.' •: r.o;n he.: -tern farm
!*•«' _! '

j 320 kilometres

*.*ic :h<_* Atlantic coast

City •.if rvrt ’!eza.

1 lv •f *\ Oi ker up here is

rcal!\ %tar.in«.” Mr. Orlando said.

“And yet the bosses have the

nerve to p.i\ them less than the

minimum wage.'"

The minimum wage is less than

$2 a day.

U.S. officials say Brazil ranks as
the world’s I Oth largest market
economv. already competing in

seme commercial sectors with the

United States .md Western Eur-
ope on total trade figures in 1980
o: nit ire than $45 billion.

' That happy state is centered in

the nation's largest city, the mod-
em commercial capital of Sao
Paulo. The opposite holds true in

the impoverished northeast where
a few businessmen and rich lan-

downers benefit from Brazil's

economic miracle, while millions

of subsistence farmers and slum
dwellers scrape out a living below
the poverty line.

Of Brazil's 122 million people'

only 45 million are classified as*

economically active. Relatively

few belong to unions and barely

111 m'IJion earn more than S5U a

yteek.

Another 4-0 million und-
ernourished Brazilian far-
mworkers and their dependents
have no union protection. In

major Brazilian cities, untold
numbers of unskilled poor people
earn loose! change by selling che-
wing gum end fruit or by washing
cars, without even showing up in

labour statistics.

“I don't get paid that much/*

! said a city maintenance worker in

1 the nearby town of Morada Nova,

I located in the heart of drought-

plagued Ceara state.“Then again,

•i don't do much work either. B.ut

at least Tm not going arouhti beg-
ging like some people. The people
that don’t work spend ail their

money getting drunk.”
Most small towns in the nor-

theast have a local rural labour
representative. The labour agents

are often seen as potential trouble

makers by the security-minded
federal government — whose pol-
icies on the local level are well

maintained by town officials who
are usually wealthy ranchers or
businessmen.

Rural labour representatives

avoid creating unrest or even org-
anising strikes, but work to win
health care benefits, legal rep-
resentation and guarantees that

illiterate farm workers get a dec-
ent wage.
“We are making progress, but

its something that goes slow.” said
Mr. lose Rodriguez Da Silva, pre-
sident of the Pernambuco state

federation of rural labourers, said
a national representative of rural
labour groups, based in the major-
northeastern city of Recife. “First,

•we guarantee that workers will get
a tour per cent productivity pay-
ment on top of their salaries acc-
ording to how much they pick.

Then we have to fight to make
sure that somebody is checking
the scales, because tis usually the
bosses who do the weighing.”
On Mr. Silva's desk was a court

paper which described the case of
a rural worker who was killed by
thugs after asking his sha-.
recropper boss for a higher ind-
emnity payment when he was laid

off.

“Ithappensevery day” said Mr.
Silva. “There are threats by lan-
downers against workers all the
time. And when something hap-
pens. they aren’t punished."
Pernambuco labour leaders

organised a sugar cane workers
strike last year. Mr. Silva said the
brief strike was successful: wor-
kers won vacation pay, and ind-
emnity payments were guaranteed
when workers have to move from
one location to another, •

Most of these publicisedearn no
more than minimum wage of
about $70 a month, plus the 4 per

cent paiducthn'ty paymentsA.P.)

DE FACTONOMICS
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Discrimination against AraM
under occupation ,(

By T A. Ja£

workers

discrimination against
the Arab workers in the occupied

Arab areas comes as a pan and

reflection of Israeli oppressive

policies towards our people. Israel

has been utilising all means to ach-

ieve its purposes of pushing our

people out of theirhomes and sub-

jecting their daily life to the Israeli

machinery under conditions of

inoqual competitiveness.

The population and emp-
loyment situation in the occupied

areas can be summerised as fol-

lows: In 1 9S0. the total population

in these areas amounted to 1.25

million with 235.00U workers.

One third of these workers earn

their living in lasrueli est-

ablishments.'' However. the size of

the population and that of the lab-

our force have been stagnant over

"the last few years, indicating a siz-

eable outflow to East Jordan of

about 20.000 persons annually.

All Arab workers in Israel are

prevented from exercising their

rights of unionisation. Une-
mployment among Arab workers

has increased recently due to the

firing of these workers from Israeli

establishments and the closedown

of many Arab businesses, which

were asked to pay excessive taxes

.to the occupying authorities.

The ILO director general this

week submitted to the ILO con-

ference in Geneva a report on the

situation of workers in the occ-

upied Arab areas. Here is a con-

cise presentation of its main poi-

nts:

1 . 30 per cent of Arab workers in

Israel are employed through

“irregular" channels.

2. The continued dependence of

Arab workers on Israel is one

aspect of Israeli colonisation of

Arab land.

3. WagesofArab workers arc sub-

jected to a 25 per cunt tlcd-

uctkm without benefiting front

social security; these funds are

channelled to the budget of

the military administration of

the occupied areas.

4. 50 per cent of Arab workers m
Israel are m the construction

sector. Arab workers are For-

ced to accept a very low occ-

upational status and thus pro-

vide a residual to the Israeli

labour market.

5. Exploitation is being practised

by Israeli employers who emp-
loy young people under 15
years of age at very low wages.

b. In the occupied areas, Israel has
adopted educational, training

and employment policies that

favour the semi-skQled and the

less qualified persons.

7. Arab workers face difficult

employment conditions: in

particular, long working hours,

low wages, a high rale of work
injuries, cultural indignation,

and absence of social security

benefits.

S. Contrary' to the Israeli claims,

the Arab workers have suf-

fered drastically from inflation,

where the Israeli consumer
' price index had increased six-

teen times over the last decade.

V. The Israeli authorities have
taken deliberate measures to

control amt manipnfr
trade union\ of Arabia
The Jordan Labour Ln»
is applied m the Vfog
has been amended by Jj

empower the Israeli taba

ttxr to vcfilv cunrfidtb

elections oi trade ink#
niittccs. to cancel me*g
of trade unions and to§

committee deerdons. \
trade unionists have beta
risoned or put under tel
cm. Applications f<>

abl&htng new trade

have
.
been cither igoo

refused by the l&roe)

horuics.

Itt. The HO report does

m

quatelv reflect the a
impact of Israeli setthmi

the daily life and empfc
opportunitiesof Arabw
The acceleration of lui
dements in the last thw
has been documented
repons of the govern*
Jordan to the ILO. and'

lure of the ILO mtssiun

ify this matter and hijthtt

very unfortunutc. --

Wirh this list of discrim

practices, imposed on our*
and people in the uccupta

areas, turn can we be expe

confine our participation

ILO to the so-called pun
hnicaJ matters’.* The 1U
ventions are being openly v

by . Israel in the occupiec

areas, including JtA'usaler

ILO is expected to assrs .

workers in a more direct at

crete manner and not me
up-date its present report.

U.S.,EuroPe head for missiles tug-of-wr
By Sidney Welland

LONDON:,. The Reagan administration may be

heading for a tug-of-war with its European allies

over the pace of U.S.-Soviet negotiations on Min-

ting nuclear missiles.

U.S. officials have made dear that-jPresident

Reagan, after agreeing reluctantly tojjtart talks

with Moscow later this year, will resist European-
pressure to speed-up the negotiations.

At thesame time, nagging questions have arisen

over NATO’s own missile deployment plans, a

priority issue for Washington.
West Germany faces growing opposition, a

Dutch decision on stationing U.S. missiles seems
likely to be delayed, and Belgium’s role in the

NATO programme is uncertain.

NATO diplomats believe the United States
-

may run into timetable problems unless it cau

demonstrate within the next year that serious eff-

orts are underway to negotiate with Moscow.
Mr. Reagan responded to powerful European

pressure last month by agreeing to seek neg-

otiations by the end of 1981 on reducing,

medium-range warhead deployment throughout

Europe.
While it was warmly welcomed by the alliance,

the decision failed to dispel European suspicions

that the president sees rearmament rather than

arms control as bis main goal.

Last week, Mr. Reagan pointedly reaffirmed his

belief in speaking to the Kremlin from a position

of military strength.

U.S.-Soviet contacts have already started and

wfll be continued at foreign minister level in Sep-

tember, with actual negotiations likely to start by
November.

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt sec-
ured a commitment from Mr. Reagan two weeks
ago that the negotiations would have “equal wei-
ght with NATO plans to deploy 572 missiles in

Europe.

But he was unable to persuade the president to
.bring the negotiating schedule forward, and Sec-
retary ofState Aiexandefifaig'rejec'te'dariV “a rt-"

officially established timetable/'
Since then, a top State Department official has

said the United States has no intention of being
rushed by the Europeans.
“Coming to the table to negotiate with the Sov-

iets on arms control should not be a decision made
by the U.S. government solely on the conviction
that we have to accommodate to allied pressures.”.
Assistant Secretary Lawrence Eagleburqer said.
Mr. Eagleburger told a U-S!

-

congressional
committee this week that allied views "must be
only part of the equation and, frankly put, not the
principal part of the equation.”
The I5-narion NATO alliance called for sim-

ultaneous talks with Moscow when it agreed 18
months ago to deploy U.S. Cruise and Pershing-2
warheads in seven West European countries.

Since the Reagan Administration took office in
January, the priorities involved in the two-track
decision have become a sometimes disturbing
issue in transatlantic consultations.

While European leaders are keen on speedy
negotiations, they are aware th3t enthusiasm for
the NATO build-up will probably diminish if

there are prospects of real progress.
U.S. officials argue the missile deployments are

vital to provide the leverage they need in seeking
to reduce the number of Soviet SS-30 rockets
aimed against Western Europe.

Allied experts say the triple-headed Soviet mis-

siles with a range of 5.000 kilometres are being

installed at the rate ofone every five days and are

now a serious menace.
When NATO took its buildup decision in Dec-

ember 1979. intelligence estimates put the num-
berof SS-20s sit about, 100. Now, the number is

belifcved to be' about.220 and possibly 250.

NATO originally expected Moscow to stop at

about 200. but estimates of projected dep-
loys ints have been steadily revised, firstto atotal
of 300 and now to upwards of 400.

NATO’s own programme is on schedule, but
planners believe it could be disrupted because of
revived doubts over Dutch participation after an
indecisive general election last week. They say

delaycould have damagingresults for allied unity.

It now seems there will be a further and possibly

lengthy hold-up before the Netherlands takes a
final decision on whether ornot to accept 48 Cru-
ise missiles earmarked for Dutch bases.

Officials think there is almost no chance of a*

derision by Christmas, as originally promised by
the Dutch.

The delay would not be enough to jeopardise

the NATO programme, butdiplomats recognise it

could encourage rising anti-nuclear sentiment in

other countries earmarked to receive U2S. mis-

siles.

Whether Dutch refusal to take part would force

a reappraisal of the 572-missile alliance target is

still unclear.

NATO plans call for West Germany to take 204
missiles, Britain 160, Italy 112, antrBelgium 48.

Military analysts say the distribution of the 572
Pershings and Cruises was carefully worked out
but could be changed.

*-* 1

They say the problem is not urgent b-YVV
present plans call for only about half tile ir

to he installed by 1986, the rest by 1989. alf
tV

deployments are due to start in 1983.

“The figure of 572 was never regarded a?

utable. It wasn't carved on stone,” a Britis

ence expert says.

If the Dutch refuse to join the pcugr>

there may be trouble persuading other cot

to pick up the slack.

Even now, NATO expens are assessin* — *

thcr the total is enough to meet alliance n^ *>
face of the SS-30 build-up. -

European diplomats predict strong rests

the Reagan Administration tries to get thi

increased.

But they say European -- including

hesitancy would probably be quickly renij

there was a sudden new threat to East-W*
ente, such as a Soviet military move into

Dutch participation became a critics

when Prime Minuter Andries van Agf s

right coalition lost its two-scat parliarr

majority in last week’s polls.
, r

To stay in power, he may be forced into
5 * -*

'

with the anti-nuclear Labour Party
of-centre leaders who are expected to d . „

abandonment or delay of Dutch involven
their price for joining a new coalition.

_
The Dutch are thought likely to plead fo'

time before they make a decision, to enabl
gross to be assessed m tire coming U.S.-Jlj

negotiations.

Belgium has also delayed a final decisfc
progress in the talks can be assessed andhagteuh
will review its position at six-monthly it

An investigation in Kensington, Londof
THERE HAVE been recent pro-
tests in London about .the pre-

sence in the wealthy Borough of

Kensington of what are broadly

described as “Arab landlords”.

The Chairman of the local council

has written letters to the press.

.There have been veiled hints and
innuendos in a number of pub-
lications claiming that residents in

the Kensington area are becoming
worried by the activities of unn-
amed and mysterious Arab tyc-

oons. '

Such reports have appeared in a
number of London papers. They
have even appeared across the
Atlantic. “Arabs take-over Lon-
don property" has also been a
headline in a recent edition of a
New York magazine owned by
press chief Rupert Murdoch.
The implication is that wealthy

Arab landlords with millions of
petro-dollars at their disposal,
have acquired flats, houses or
even blocks of flats which they
have then proceeded to re-let, in
some cases to local tenants, or sell
at inflated prices. By the way the
stories have been presented you
would suppose that the inv-
estigations had been thorough and
that no sparrow had been too
small to escape the investigators.

My own interest in these com-
plaints was aroused when I rec-

eived a telephone, call the other
day from a tenant of a Kensington
flat. She said: “I want to bring to

your attention the fact that the

block of flats in which I live has

been taken over by an Arab lan-

dlord. Pressure is now being put
on all the tenants in a most unfair

way”.

I invited her to see me. The
story as she told it seemed almost'
worthy of the -Mafia.

Since the prominent Arab had
taken over the ownership of the
block of flats, rents had been rai-

sed by two-thirds. Until he took
over ownership, it was customary
for tenants to store luggage,
trunks, bric-a-brac... etc. in the
basement of the block. Such lug-

gage has recently been thrown
out. Until the Arab owner took
over, three or even four porters

had serviced the flats. The
porterage service had now all-

egedly been cut down to two men.
Other services were being rapidly

reduced.

“All this is a plot to get tenants
to move" alleged my informant.
“Each flat is, of course, a con-
trolled tenancy. But if the con-
trolled tenant can be forced out,
the value of each flat could well
double".

Under British law. as most of
my readers will appreciate, rents
are fixed. It is therefore the case
that only by forcing the tenant to
move can a landlord benefit. He
can then either raise the rent to a
new tenant, or sell the lease at a
very substantial profit.

"Some six flats in this block
have already been vacated by ten-
ants", said my lady informant.
“They have now been refurnished
to a high standard with the int-

ention of letting them to wealthy

overseas visitors. It is a disgrace
that English people should be tre-

ated in this way and made to suffer >

because of foreigners".
t

She was then asked for the

name of the landlord. Her reply

was that extensive checks had
been made. Ownership of the

block had been traced to a Gulf
leadex^Sheikh Rashid Ibn Said A1
Maktum, ruler of Dubai and
Prime Minister of the United
Arab Emirates.

"Are you sure?"

"Absolutely. Widespread inv-

estigations have been carried out.
“Unless something is done

about this matter, stories will app-
ear in the London press which will

reveal the ownership,” the inf-

ormant went on.

As evidence that further unp-
leasant publicity for Arabs was
likely to follow, she showed me a

sheaf of cutting from papers var-

ying from the Kensington News to
the London Evening Standard and
the national daily press which had
already hinted at the “coming
storm” regarding the nefarious

activities of Arab landlords in the

Royal Borough of Kensington.
On checking with press sources,

it was discovered that a fresh story

was indeed m course of pre-
paration. The block of flats owned
by the “wicked Arab landlord”
had formed a “tenants ass-

ociation.” The association was
chaired by a writer, who had rec-

ourse to the press and was busy
using his contacts to create the
maximum publicity.

At the back of this affair, des-

cribed by my now various inf-

ormants as a “public scandal”
which should be raised with the
minister in charge of housing, Mr.
Michael Haseltine, was the imp-
lication that the block of flats in

question was “only the tip of the
Iceberg”.

However, on checking the mat-
ter in Kensington it was quite sur-
prising that Kensington estate
agents, who should know, could
not reveal any names of guilty

Arab landlords. The local council
has no complaints on file against
such people. The local police said
they had no evidence of exc-
eptional breaches of the peace or
unruly behaviour on the pan of
Arabs. No neighbours ofso-called
“Arab landlords" were com-
plaining. No -English residents
were being affected by Arab pur-
chases of flats or houses. Those v

-Arabs who owned flats or houses
m Kensington had apparently
kept themselves very much to
themselves. They were of course
"seen about” more during the hol-
iday months of July and August.
But apart from this slightly inc-
reased evidence of occupation at
that time of year, it appeared that
very scanty evidence existed on
which to base what was tan-
tamount to a smear campaign in
the press.

Admittedly, the Arabs wrfrc not
necessarily angels. Ttyere were no
doubt bad Arab tenant&^&nd bad
Arab landlords, as well as bad
English, French, German and
American tenants and landlords.

However, one came back to the
same question. Where was the
evidence on which to base a wid-
espread press campaign against a
single group of foreigners — the
Arabs?
Narrowed down, the complaints

about the “wicked Arab lan-
dlords” appeared to concern only
one block of flats inLondon SW7.
The very block which the com-
plaining tenant had brought to my
attention. The Block allegedly
owned by Sheikh Rashid of
Dubai.

It seemed clear that having nar-
rowed down the field of inv-
estigation it was necessary 10 con-
front the alleged Arab owner. The
United Arab Emirates embassy
was therefore contacted and arr-
angements made for a diplomat
from the embassy to meet the pre-

*

sident of the tenants* association

'

of the block of flats, the group
whidi appeared to be behind the
onti-Arab-landlord protest cam-
paign.

Now let it be made quite plain
.that the Arab embassy concerned,
like other Arab embassies in Ken-
sington, is most disturbed at the
recent blanket attempt made to
smear Arabs in the media.
The usual trouble is that such an

embassy is never normally app-
roached with specific enquiries so
that such allegations can be inv-
estigated. Itwasthe attitude ofthe
embassy, therefore, that they wel-
comed any chance of getting to
grips with such a complaint.
At the meeting with the emb-

assy representative, the president

of the tenants’ associafi
*

emphasised that incontw -

evidence existed that Shag;
hid was the owner, It

eover, suggested that is

leasant press campaign wa|te
to break.

Investigations were
ediately made. As a test

fact became dear. Neither
Rashid nor his agents hadV*,
ghtest knowledge of the
.The entire fuss was base V
false premise.

Sheikh Rashid had never* v

the property. He would ne 1

allowed himself to he ass

with such a controversial
Neither would he or his, bV
have ever condoned the it

allegedly used to hurass-o
arrass tenants.

1
The people who made t

ims about the “wicked An
dkirds" have now remote**

'

ence. No further stories

cared.

N.
So far as one could asc

the stories that had circuit

the press regarding other’
terious "Arab landlords’

equally flimsy in substanci x
whole affair would simply .

*•

to be yet anotherexample iTjH
ding in the “Arabs'* a sea

and blaming" Arabs” in pary^
for implication in what w: * ej

imed to be a London housh.’

ndal. A‘rscandar withwhsc = '/

so happened, the Sheikh m.

stion had not the remote
nection. \

A
From Voice
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101, happy with Algerian president We will continue struggle

- Sadat to visit Moscow against U.S.— Khomeini
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..CAIRO, Egypt, June 1 (A .P.)

President Anwar Sadat has acc-

used the Soviet Union of“trying
to meddle-inthe oil-rich Gulf and
has

:
accused Moscow of keeping

the Middle East on a no. war-no

peace standoffto sellmore arms in

the region. ......
He criticised Jordan and Kuwait

for their contacts with Moscow
and reiterated that only, the Uni-,

ted States “can rescue’’ the oil-

rich Gulf in a crisis-

Sadat has been an outspoken

critic of .Moscow since hehxpeDed
17,000 military experts m 1972,
and during an address to. senior

military officers broadcast five by

Cairo radio, he
.
came '.out for-

cefully against the Soviets in a

comparison between-^ the two
super powers pohcies in the reg-

ion* : •

Sadat said: "is it not obvious to

the Arabs' that the Soviets ’'are

happy" with the no^war=no peace

stalemate in this region so that

they can. sell more armsTV
* “Gulf leaders claim they do not

need U.S. protection and yet they

know and have agreed, that in a

"pinch they wfll call the United Sta-

tes to save the o3 fields,’- Sadat,

said in the two hour addrcss com-
memorating the sixth anmversaiy

of the reopening ofthe Suez Canal
to international shipping.

Mr. Anwar Sadat

“2 have said before, and I say
again only the United States can
rescue the oil rich Gulf and all the
mSitaxy facilities of Egypt will be
at their disposal when they take
that step.”

He said the Soviet call in Feb-

ruary and again recently for a con-
ference with the United States on

- how to keep the oQ rich Gulf a

neutral zone and settle its pro-
blems “is in effect a tangible sign

that the Soviet Union is trying to

meddle in the Gulf.”

“Moscow in the past spoke of

the Middle East in general. Now
theyhave singled ont the Gulfreg-

ion. They are after the warm wat-

ers of that area. This should be
taken note of.”

Comparing the two super pow-
ers' attitudes towards Egypt in the

ffeld of arms sales, Mr. Sadat said

“Soviet weapons sold to us were

20 years out of date.

“But American arms sold to us

are the most modern. The United
States is helping os in many fields

and we shall always match then-

loyalty with loyalty.”

The United States is to provide

Egypt with approximately $3.2

billion worth of arms, including

F-16 planes over the next three

years.

. “While Moscow kept us han-
ging from our feet: no-
war-no-peace (with Israel), the

United States has entered with us
as a foil partner in the peace pro-

cess,” Mr. Sadat referring to the

Camp David Middle East peace
accords mediated by the United
'States between Egypt and Israel.

ALGIERS, Algeria, June 7 (A.P.)

— Mr. Chadli Benjedid, president

of Algeria travels to Moscow tom-
orrow for a 48-hour visit on the

third stage of a diplomatic effort

that in the last year has taken him
to the Middle East and a dozen
African countries.

Missing from the Algerian del-

egation, however, will be Mr.
Mohamed Benyahia, the dynamic

foreign ministerwho led the med-
iation effort in the U.S.-Iran hos-
tage crisis. Mr. Benyahia is still

recovering from injuries suffered

in a plane crash a week ago near
Bamako. Mali.

The trip to Moscow, made pub-
lic here only at the last minute, was
preceded by a long series of shu-

ttles between Algiers and the Sov-
iet Union by parliamentary del-

egations, military groups and
lower ranking ministers, such as

Energy Minister Mr. Belkhacem
Nabi and Mr. Abdelhamid Bra-
himi, minister of planning.

The Soviet Union and Algeria

are linked by about 15 bilateral

economic, cultural and scientific

agreements signed since 1963.
Commercial exchanges, excluding

military equipment, are modest,
totalling about $110 million.

The Soviet Union is Algeria's
main arms supplier, however,
providing about 90 per cent of the
country’s needs. Figures in that

area, however, are secret.

Nearly. 3,500 Soviet citizens

work in Algeria, mainly as 'ins-

tructors in the energy field and
health services. More than 1,200

Algerian students, are studying in

Moscow.
In recent years the Soviet Union

has provided Algeria with an ele-

ctric power generating station, a

glass works,, four dams and a

steel-making complex, plus dev-

eloping several mines. Diplomatic

sources said future projects may
include a gas pipeline and a start

on a nuclear power project.

• Though economic matters will

play an important role in the taks,

Mr. Benjedid undoubtedly will

want to talk about a number of;

African questions and security m
the Arabian Gulf, the Red Sea and-

the Indian Ocean.
If anything is likely to mar the

talks, it probably will be the que-
stbn of Afghanistan. Unofficially,

the Algerians have strongly dis-

approved of the Soveit int-

ervention in that Islamic country.

Bui there are plenty of points of
agreement, including support for"

the Palestinian cause, die Arab
Rejection Front, self-
determinatfon for the people of
the former Spanish Sahara and
opposition to the American mil-
itary presence in the Middle East
and thf* Indian Ocean.

TEHRAN, June 7 (R) — Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini, in a message to Iran's revolutionary

guards, has said be would hound the United States

until its interests were totally destroyed.

The message, read by the revolutionary leader's

son and broadcast on slate radio, said in part:

“The United States must know that the dear
nation and Khomeini will not let itgo free until total

destruction of its interests and will continue their

struggle against it until both of its hands are cho-
pped oft”

Agents of the superpowers—” especially the cri-

minal United States’*—would use all their means
inside and outside Iran to defeat the revolution, be
said.

Iran has been accusing the United States of pus-

hing Iraq into the war against Iran and of backing
counter-revolutionary groups fighting the Islamic

government.
The message marked “Pasdars day” to honour

the revolutionary guard, a lightly-armed people’s

army raised in the heady days of the revolution that

toppled the late Shah from his throne, abolished the

monarchy, and turned Iran into an Islamic Rep-

umic.

The guards, who combined internal security dut-

ies with fighting alongside the regular armed forces

in the revolution, used the occasion for a show of

strength in the streets of the capital.

A force of about 10,000 bearded guards, car-

rying a variety of weapons including U.S. M-l 6 and
Soviet Kalashnikov rifles, Israeli Uzi sub-

machineguns, rocket-propelled grenades and
anti-aircraft guns, paraded in Sepah square in east

Tehran, scene of some of the bloodiest fighting

against the Shah's forces in 197S.
Their guns were spiked with gladioli and car-

nations. Also in the procession were a detachment
of turbanned mullahs (clergymen) shouldering rif-

les, and a phalanx of women in the all-enveloping
‘black chador, also bearing arms.

Slogans, as in a mass demonstration at Tehran
University earlier, strongly supported the clergy-

dominated government of Prime Minister Moh-.
ammad Ali Raja'i, who took the salute at the par-

ade.

Bani-Sadr’s paper banned
TEHRAN, June 7 (R)— Iran's revolutionary pro-

secutor's office today banned the newspaper of
President Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr and several

other publications for having published articles

aimed at creating tension.

An official statement, read over state radio, said
*

that tie president's newspaper Islamic Revolution,

the liberal daily Mizan and four other newspapers

and magazines were banned for an indefinite per-

iod.

The clamp-down practically silences all major
publications opposed to the clergy-dominated gov-

ernment.
Last week a three-man commission, set up by

revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-.
meini to ease political tension, told the president"

that he himself had violated law and asked the

prosecutor's office to take the necessary steps aga-

inst Islamic Revolution, Mizan and the newspapers
and magazines.
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ivery.
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Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.
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Reagan goes nationwide on tax cut plan
WASHINGTON. June 7 (R) —
President Reagan plans a nat-
ionwide campaign to win support
"from a reluctant Congress for his

three-year programme cutting
taxes by 25 per cent, according to

advisers James Baker and Edwin
Meese.
The “vast, far-reaching edu-

cational campaign" by Mr. Rea-
gan, his cabinet and congressional

supporters will be modelled on his

success in getting approval for

sharp budget cuts this spring from
the House of Representatives,
where his opponents, the Dem-
ocrats, have a majority.

Mr. Reagan then addressed a
televised joint session of Con-

gress, personally lobbied con-*
servative democrats and sent
Vice-Presient George Bush and
senior aides around the country.
Mr. Baker, the White House

chief of staff, has told reporters
the battle over taxes would be
tougher than the budget fight but
was “do-able". To win, the pre-
sident needs the votes of every
Republican and at least 27 House -

Democrats.
Between 15 and 20 Democrats

were said to be considering sup-
port for the Reagan proposals, but
they could be offset by about 15
Republicans leaning against it,

Mr. Baker said.

The Republican president told

conservative Democrats on Thu-
rsday that if they backed him on
tax cuts, he would not campaign

against them in the 2982 con-

gressional elections. -

“I couldn't look myself in the

mirror in the morning if 1 cam-
paigned against someone who
helped me on this programme,"
Mr. Reagan said.

But the White House watered

down that promise the next day.

Mr. Baker said the president bad
not promised “carte blanche in

perpetuity" but only wanted to

assure congressmen that no one
would lose politically by sup-

porting him? The administration

expects little problem in the

Republican-dominated Senate.

“We think we will have the sup-

port of almost everyone on the

Republican side of the finance

committee and enough Dem-
ocrats to offset any Republican

losses," Mr. Baker said.

If Congress approves the pac-

kage. taxes would be cut by five

per cent this year and 1 0 per cent

in 1982 and 1983. This represents

a compromise from Mr. Reagan's

‘original proposal for 10 per cent

cuts in each of the three years.

Mr. Meese said the adm-
inistration had hoped to avoid a

battle over taxes with House*
Democrats and negotiated for

several weeks to find a com-

promise.
But Democrats on the crucial

ways and means committee rallied

instead behind a two-year pro-

gramme for cuts of fne per cent

this year and 10 percent in 1982.

Led by Chairman Daniel Kos-
tenkowski. an Illinois Democrat,
the committee refused to commit
itself to a third rear.

But Mr. Meese said public sup-

port for the programme was gro-

wing and this would communicate
itself to Congress.

If the Reagan plan is eventually

approved, he predicted it would
lead to bipartisan coalition sup-

port for the president's foreign

policy and other programmes.

Following government criticism overprice cut !
i— u -#

Mexican oil chief quits

‘Flags of convenience’ droop in U.N. vote
GENEVA, June 7 (R) — Dev-
eloping countries opposed to " flag

of convenience" shipping yes-

terday won a vote for an inter-

governmental meeting to draft an
international agreement giving

states more powers over foreign

shipowners and operators.

The shipping committee of the

United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNC-
TAD) voted by 49 to 18, with
three abstentions, to reaffirm

demands that vessels show a gen-

uine link with the state under
whose flag they sail.

The resolution, opposed by

most industrial states, rec-

ommended that open registry sta-

tes should tighten their conditions'

“to transform these into normal

registries."

The industrial states whose shi-

powners control most “flag of
convenience" vessels said they

regretted the issue had been for-'

ced to a vote. Spokesman Chr-

istoph Hinz of West Germany
warned UNCTAD that a decision

which did not have unanimous
approval could harm it as a neg-

otiating forum on international

economic issues.

The resolution was put to a vote

after two days of fruitless behind-

the-scenes negotiations for a

compromise.
Liberia, the major “flag of con-

venience" (FOC) nation and the

state with nominally the world's

largest merchant fleet, voted aga-

inst the resolution. Panama, the

second largest FOC state, said it

would not rake part in the vote

because the special 10-day session

of the shipping committee had fai-

led to reach a consensus.

The non-FOC states argued

that open registries, where ships

paid tax on tonnage rather than

profits, had blocked development

of their national merchant fleets

and gave them almost no powers
against irresponsible shipowners
because it was difficult to tell who
owned or operated the vessels.

The industrial states and Lib-

eria said pollution, maritime fraud
and sanctions-busting blamed on
FOC ships were not exclusive to

open registries, and the best ways
to tackle the problems were thr-

ough more powers for port aut-

horities and joint ventures to build

up Third World fleets.

The resolution said open reg-

istry states should tighten con-
ditions "to become capable of

exercising jurisdiction over ships

flying their flags and making own-
ers and operators accountable for

standards and welfare of their

crews."

The intergovernmental meeting
to lake place in the first half of

next year would draft a set of pri-

nciples governing manning, man-
agement. ownership, ide-
ntification of owners and ope-
rators. and ways of making them
accountable.

This session could then be fol-

lowed by a full conference to put

the principles into an international

agreement, the resolution said.

MEXICO CITY. June 7 (R) --

The head of Mexico's state oil

concern. Pemcx. has resigned fol-

lowing internal government cri-

ticism pver his decision to cut the

price of Mexican crude expons.
The surprise announcement of

Jorge Diaz Serrano’s resignation

was made last night only three

days after the Pemcx director gen-

eral lowered the price of its oil

expons by four dollarsto S30.60 a

barrel.

In a brief written statement to

reporters. Mr. Diaz Serrano, chief

architect of Mexico’s rise to the

position of fourth largest oil pro-

ducer in the world, said:

“As my decision to cut the price

of crude did not meet unanimous

approval in the economic cabinet,

and not wanting to constitute an

element of discord. I prefer to pre-

sent my irrevocable resignation as

director-general of Pemex."
Trade sources here said the

Pemex decision to cut the price of

its expons could mean a drop of

up to SI.5 billion from the com-
pany's projected foreign revenue

of S20 billion this year.

Mr. Diaz Serrano, u 60-

year-old former engineer, took
over Pemex in December 1976
when Mexico was producing only

about 500.01)1) barrels a day (b'd).

That figure now stands ut about

2-5 million.

President Lopez Portillo, per-

sonal friend of the Pemex bead,

named Julio Moctczumu CM as

Mr. Diaz Serrano's replacement.

Mr. Moctczuma Cid. a 49-

year-ttld lawyer and ccannmpd,

was coordinator of development 1

projects at the presidency until

yesterday's announcement. He is

also a former finance minister

under President Portillo.

With only months remaining

before President Lopez Portillo's

successor is announced, Mr- Diaz

Serrano was widely Upped as

among the front-runners to take

over.

Shortly before the price cut dee-

rston. the Pemex chief told rep-

orters that its oil prices would pro-

bably have to he lowered to rem-

ain competitive in the glutted

world market andto conserve pre-

sent clients.

Oil provided Mexico *
third* % if its foreign rev*

veur and trade sources;
government wav worried]
mping world prices migf

the country's planned «
growth ofeight percents

Mexico had * <grrear
deficit of 56.6 btUiofT in 1>

the sources- uid rite *
gross burrowing target lift

about S 1 3 billion might ht
rawed to compensate fori

ectcd oH revenue shuntf
foreign debt stands at ah
billion.

Though not a membe
Organisation of PetmJcu
ortmg Countries (OPEC);
traditionally pegs its prior 1

above the OPEC level.
*

How the Cockney brokers cleaned up
By Ian Rodger

It is not often these days that the*

British latch on to an exciting new
industry and quickly become dom-
inant in it throughout the world.

But in the past decade, Lon-

don's money broking firms have

.been the first and the fastest to

capitalise on the explosive growth
*

in big international dealing in cur-

rencies following the collapse of

fixed exchange parities between

major trading nations.

More surprising, perhaps, the

leaders of this new growth ind-

ustry are not the familiar polished

Oxbridge gentlemen who carry

most of John Bull's goods abroad,

but a small band of brash Coc-
’ kneys.

Indeed, it is even possible to

argue that if the London money
brokers were not Cockneys, they

might not have been so quick at

opening upofficesabroad and est-

ablishing their strong int-

ernational position.

London's East End tribe has

long been known for its market-

making skills, whether in fruit,

vegetables and flowers in Covent
Garden or in all manner of goods
m Petticoat Lane.

It was only natural, some would

argue, that the Cockneys corner

the new business of bringing tog-

ether big buyers and sellers of

“dollahs”, **dee-mahks" and

•“leery” — in London at least.

And so they did, starting in the

1 930s when foreign exchange con-

trols were removed.
The business developed pea-

cefully enough , except for the occ-

asional scandal over kickbacks to

bank customers and the int-

erruption of the second World
War. But when it became app-

arent in the 1960s that there was
some growth potential in it, Lon-
don's discount houses decided to

buy up brokerage firms to add to

their own activities.

What a mix! The discount hou-

ses are the upperedge ofthe upper
crust of the City of London, the

Bank of England’s chosen ins-

truments for implementing mon-
etary policy. They live in buying

treasury bills in the market and

trying to sell them to the Bank of

England.
Theirs is a dignified business,

carried out with the utmost dis-

cretion and at the most stately

pace. It wasn’t long before it bec-

ame clear that they were totally

incompatible with the shirt-

sleeved Cockneys shouting exc-

hange rates into their telephones.

“You could see h every mor-
ning,” one money broker says.

“The old partners would stroll in

at about 9.30 afterwe had been at

work for an hour and a half and
they would look disdainfully at us

while we would be .thinking, ‘who
does ‘e think ‘e is?’

”

business as quickly as possible.

Two. Mercantile House Holdings

and R.P. Martin, went public to

raise funds for expansion and now
are among the darlings of the

London stock market.

No statistics exist on the money-
broking industry but the com-

“This is a peculiar type of personal business,” one

said. “You need a feel for markets and computers

•haven’t got it.” In short, computers are not Coc-
kney.

• There was a more fundamental
problem too. The discount houses
are restricted in the amount of
securities they can buy or sell by
the size of their free capital base.

Thus, every pound invested in

developing the money broking
business came at the expense of
the size of their discounting ope-
rations.

One by one, starting in 1972,
the discount houses decided it

wasn’t worth it and so got rid of
their money broking subsidiaries,

the last selling up only two months
ago. Usually, the brokers the-

mselves were the buyers and they
eagerly set about expanding the

bined annual commission revenue

of the London broking firms has

probably grown from only a cou-

ple of million pounds in 1970 to

more than £100 million last year.

Profits have been depressed in

recent years as brokers invested

heavily in international expansion

but last year earnings grew about

30 per cent on average and com-
bined pre-tax profit ofthe London
brokers may have been about £20
million.

The brokers' strength abroad is

shown by the fact that in New
York, the world’s largest money
market, all but one of the major

money broking companies are

controlled from London. In other

international financial centres,

such as Singapore. Hong Kong
and Bahrain, the London brokers

make all the running.

The business is a tough one and
'brokers have to run hard to sur-

vive. Commissions are extremely

low — £4 for a SI million deal, for

example — so volume has to be

high. And when marketsare quiet,
banks and other big buyers and
sellers of currency can take the

time to deal directly with each
other, thus cutting out the broker

altogether.

To strengthen their position,

the brokers have set up elaborate

international telecommunications
networks — one broker cites an

annual telephone bill of £10‘ mil-*

lion — so that they are in touch

with the largest passible number
of potential buyers and sellers and
can thereby offer the finest pos-

sible terms on any given tra-

nsaction.

The brokers have also dev-

eloped new services for their cus-

tomers, the most important of

which by far is dealing in currency

deposits— that is, putting together

a bank that wants to borrow a cur-

rency with one which wishes to

lend for any period from overnight

to five vears.

The brokers are now moving
into Japan in anticipation of res-

trictions on international foreign

exchange dealings being lifted

soon and are expanding their Eur-
opean coverage too.

Last week, for example. Mer-
cantile House agreed to take over
Cosmorex. a leading Swiss money
broker, for £7.2 million and two
other London brokers have rec-

ently become associated with

important German brokers.

The industry remains vul-

nerable on at least two fronts. The
first, of course, is volume. If there

were a serious prolonged fall in

the volume of exchange and cur-

rency transactions, they would
have difficulty supporting their

very costly organisations.

The second threat comes from
the computer. Reuters is already
operating a computer-based mar-
ket and has attracted several bunk
customers.

But the brokers say they have
not felt any difference in volume
and are not worried.

“This is a peculiar type of per-
sonal business." one said. “You
need a feel for markets and com-
puters haven’t got it.”

In short, computers are not
Cockneys.

From the Financial Times

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEI

Brazil devalues cruzeiro

BRASILIA. June 7 (A P I — Brazil devalued ib curfew

cruzeiro by 2.2 14 per cent Friday, to S7.70 to the U S. dollar

seller’s rate rose to SS.I4 to the dollar.

The new rates are effective Monday. The devaluation w,

15th this war lor a total of 34 571 per cent during l^Ht

W. German minister criticises

cuts in U.S. development grants

BONN. June 7 (Rl — West German Economic C’t*ope

Minister Rainer Offergeld, criticised the United States at

towards Third World aid in an interview published yestet

Mr. Offergeld told the West German weekly Der Spit?

was disturbed by moves in Washington to make major c

promised U.S. development grants.

“I only need to think of the new U.S. administration
1

trictive attitude towards the World Bank to tear that i

important area ofdevelopment policy could be Mocked." he

He criticised the Reagan government's support fur right

dictatorships and said relations with the Third World siiou!

be drawn into the East-West conflict.

Asked about West European aid to pro-Soviet states st

Angola or Ethiopia. Mr. Offergeld said: “The Americans c.

stop as from doing what we think is right.”

Malaysia cuts crude oil prices

KUALA LUMPUR, June 7 (R) — Malaysia's suite oil con
Petronns has cut crude oil prices for the second successive n
because of the current glut on the world market, industry m>
said.

They said Perronas cut its high quality light crude by 7tl

cents a barrel, retroactive to June 1

.

Malaysian crude, produced by the Exxon and Shell group
contractors to Pe Cronus from offshore fields in the South <

Sea. now ranges from $38.10 to 539.90 a barrel.

Malaysia has now cut prices by $2,20 a barrel this year hi
latest reduction is the first in the government selling price (C
The earlier reductions wiped out a premium introduced a

ago when demand was strong.

Malaysia exports about 230,000 barrels a day, mainly to J
and the United States.
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DOCTORS: ,7.

Amman;
Suleiman Huiassat ........ 25015
Ameen Abdol Jaber 24222/36746

Zarqa:
Hisham Huiassat 82440

Irbid:

Hani Gharaibeh 2927A72676

PHARMACIES:
Amman1

Nairoukh 23672
Grand 64511

Ai Ismeh 37055
AJ Abdali 36I2I

TAXIS:
AI Khayyam 41541

Ai Ahrara ... 63911

AI Nahda 36006
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CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council — 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
AI Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CLA 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings,
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1 JO p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Qnb. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.
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100 to 15Q year old items such as
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truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. t Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of (he Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19ih Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - L30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed onTuesdays. Tel.
30128
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Saudi rival
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Qatari rival 9
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French franc

Swedish crown „„
Belgium franc

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 14S.N

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 611

H

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters .'. 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALLA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111

1

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police
Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

Telephone

Information
t

Jordan and Middle East trunk eullv ...Vl..r......!

Overseas radio and satellite calls
Telephone maintenance anti repair service,
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Japan dominates Asian Games

TOKYO, June 7 (R)— The fourth Asian Track and Field mee*
.
ting ended today with Japan dominating the three-day contest by

1

winning 19 gold medals. China were the most successful nation
' today, collecting five golds for a total of 11 . India finished third in
'The’ medal table 'with five golds. Chinese Tang Gtioli broke the
Asian record in the women's javelin with a throw of 61 .64 metres
and .Hkayo Fukumitsu of Japan set an Asian record of 1.93
metres m the women's high jump. Yumiko Aoi ofJapan equalled
the Asian record in winning the women's 400-metre hurdles in

59.26 Seconds. Suchart Jacsraparp of Thailand, Asia’s top spr-

inter in recent years, won the' men's 100’metres in 10.52 seconds
to beat Yuan Guoqiang of China, who docked 10.69. Ye Peisu of
China won the Heptathlon, a new event in the games, with 5.445
points.

England beats Argentina in rugby

BUENOS AIRES, June 7 (A.P.)— England beat Argentina 12-6

here today in their fund rugby tour match in Argentina, scoring

one converted try and .two penalities against one convened try.

Both teams lined up the same squads which drew the first test

mutch 19-19 6 week ago, and while England's victory was just

about deserved, the -margin. siood up because Argentine star

Hugo Porta missed two easy penalties for his team.
• In" front of 27.000 spectators at thc Ferro Carril Oestc Soccer
Stadium, England kicked off under a slight drizzle and kept the

ball in Argentina's half for the first five minutes.

England^ Hare hit I he. crossbar from a 43-metre penalty. Mid-
field [iliiy followed wifh Mare scoring a 45-metre penalty to put
England 3-0 ahead after .1 4 minutes. Argentina, only gaining

ground wilh-lcicks to uuich,4lid not manage to get any handling
movements going with a slippery

,
ball.

I ingland handled the better hull, showing more solid teamwork
than in the first-testi

Summing wins Belmont Stakes

NEW YORK. June 7 (R) — The 7-1 favourite Sho Summing
vestertkiy won the Belmont Stakes in a driving finish to foil

Phj.tsant Colony's hid to hecomc the 1 2th Triple Crown winner in

the U.S. Ihrec-ycar-old .classics. Pleasant Colony, winner of the

Kentucky Derby and. the Preakness Stees, loomed up on the

outside of long-time leader SWiming ax the field swung into the

straight. But George Martens, kept the. colt going under some
determined driving and eventually the tiring Pleasant Colony

faded and. relinquished second place to the fast-finishing Hig-

hland Blade. Summing won the 1 2-furlong classic in two minutes

and 29 secondx. five seconds behind the track record set by the

Mighty Secretariat when that great Colt won the 1973 Belmont

Stakes.

England beats Hungary 3-1 in World Cup

BUDAPEST, June 7(R>— England silenced the critics who had

written off their World Soccer Cup chances with an exhilerating

3-1 victory: oyer previously., unbeaten Hungary in a European
Group. Four t« here last night. Midfielder Trevor Brooking shot

England ahead after IV minutes and although the Hungarians hit

hack on the stroke of halftime through-Garaha, second half goals

by Brooking and Kevin Keegan, from a penalty restored England

to the top of the group. But they are still not -certain ofone of the.

two qualifying places for the finals in Spam next year. England

havirHeven points from six games,.Romania six from five and the

Hungarians, who still have to visit both countries, five from four

outings. The English players took the field in the knowledge that it

was 72 years since Hungary had been beaten by England in

Budapest but they responded in magnificent fashion. If Bro-

oking's opener was tinged with a touch of luck, his poorly struck

shot sneaked in at the post, his second in the 60th minute was a

goal fit to win any game. Phil Neal started the move with a

precision pass to Keegan who flicked a first time ball into the path

of Brooking. With the Hungarian defence backing off expecting

Brooking to pass, the West Ham maestro despatched a glorious

left foot shot past goalkeeper Katzirz high into the net. England,

beaten by lowly 'Switzerland last week, refused to sit on that lead

and their attacking instincts were rewarded with a third goal in the

73rd minute. Keegan sped into the box and was sent tumbling by a

desperate taddefroiri.Guraba. It looked to be a fair challenge but

Italian referee Paolo dasarin pointed to the penalty spot and

Keegan cooHy- slotted home. Hungary were strangely lethargic

and only burst into thegame following Brooking's opening gpal.

But their equaliser was-also a scrappy affair. England goalkeeper

Ray Clemence failed to hold a tong through ball and Garaba

threaded the ban into the net through a posses of defenders.
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A410754 VJ OAJ53 +92
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East Sooth

Pass 1 NT Pass 3

Pass 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

4.5—

As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

A10875 OA2.0QM983 +6
- The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth Wert North East

Pto Pass. 1 0 Pass

.7

What do you bid now?

4*- East-West vulnerable,

..as South you hold:

AK8 PK10943 OK +AJ98
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East

IV Pass 2 V Pass

3 . Pass 3 NT Pass

?
'

What, do you bid now?

Will he ever stop

Borg wins the

French Open

A close win for Hamsho

PARIS, June 7 <R) — Sweden's
Bjorn Borg proved today he was
still the King oftennis, winning an

unparalleled sixth French Open
Title at the expense of Cze-
choslovak Ivan Lendl.

But the 25-year-old World
Champion had to fight for three
hours and 13 minutes before ove-
rcoming Lendl's fierce resistance
to triumph 6-1 . 4-6, 6-2. 3-6, 6-1

.

The Czechoslovak refused to be
steamrollered to defeat and the
two sets he took from Borg were
the -first the Swede has conceded
in 14 matches at Roland Garros
since dropping a set to Paraguayan
Victor Pecci in the 1 979 final.

Borg's domination of con-
temporary tennis is such that the
only records left for him to beat
are his owu. This sixth French
Open crown-two more than the
legendary Frenchman Henri
Cochet—was also his fourth in a
row.

However, it was the first time he
had been taken .to five sets in a
French Final since 1 974, when he
recovered from two sets down
while playing Spaniard Manuel
Orantcs.

The match began slowly and
looked like developing into a dour
baseline buttle between the men
ranked the two host clay court pla-

yers in the world.

A first game lasting seven min-
utes saw a string of seemingly int-

erminable rallies as Borg, on ser-

vice, and Lendl tested each other.
The fifth-seeded Czechoslovak
even held two break points before
the defending champion volleyed

a winner. Lendl levelled at 1-1

when he held his own service for
the loss oftwo points. He was only
to win another three in the next
five games as Borg raced to take
the first set 6-1 in 32 minutes.

Lendl, 21, began the second set

in uncompromising mood. The
Czechoslovak held service for 5-4
and then began an epic game
which would decide the set. Borg,
who was serving, unc-
haracteristically began to rush the

net to cut off Lendl's raking drives

and. while the crowd appreciated
it for its entertainment value, the
tactic failed to pay off.

In the second game of the final

set. Borg played one of the shots
of the match—A magnificent lob
that left the tail Czech stranded at

the net. It helped the Swede to a
service break and turned the cou-
rse of the match.

Borg went to 4-(t. Lendl made a

supreme last effort and broke the

champion's- service for 1-4. That
was as tar as his challenge went.

In rallies that lasted 30 and 40
shots, Borg quietly and patiently

saw the last two games through
and kept his title. The stars now
move to England for two weeks of
tournaments or practice on arass.

Borg will he trying to win Wim-
bledon for a sixth time too.

Borg won u first prize n|
549,000 For his record win. " It was
the most difficult final J have ever
played.” Borg said afterwards.
"Ivan and I play similar games,
and he was very strong from the
back today.

Lyle wins Lawrence Batley Golf

ST. IVES, England, June 7 (A.P.)
— Sandy Lvle, 23-year-old Sco-
tsman and Europe’s biggest

money winner for the past two
years shot a 71 today for a total

28(J to win the £60,000 Lawrence
Batley International Golf Tou-
rnament.

But the heroofthe daywas Nick

Faldo of England who shot a cou-
rse record 66 for 282 to finish sec-

ond, two under par. Stan Martin of
England shot a 72 for a final tally

of 284 and third place. Manuel

Pinero of Spain was fourth with a
70 and 285. followed by Eng-
lishmen Neil Coles and Ken
Brown on 286 and 289. res-

pectively.

The two Americans in the tou-
rnament, Lon Hinkle and Fuzzy
Zocller faded badly yesterdav and
Zoeller finished with a 70 for 288.
while Hinkle was further back on
294.

Lyle added the £60.0(10 first

prize to his winnings this year,
while Faldo won £6JS00, Martin
£3.760 and Pinero £3,000.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow]

jumbles; DAILY BROIL ENJOIN VANDAL

Answer. Look in vafn for a Russian—"IVAN"

LAS VEGAS. June 7 |R) — Syr-

ian Mustafa Hamsho confirmed

his ranking as number one con-

tender for the world middleweight

boxing title with a workmanlike

victory over former champion

Alan Minter of Britain here last

night.

Hamsho, who lives in New
York, is now likely to earn the

dubious reward of a match with

undisputed champion Marvin
Hagler of the United States, who
ended Min iter's reign in three

bloody rounds in London last Sep-

tember.

Last night's fight was. probably

Minter’s last chance of re-

establishing himself among the

top ranked middleweights and he

was far from happy about the

10-round split decision which,

went against him in Caesars Pal-

ace.

“I think 1 am the uncrowned

number one contender." said

Minter. Minter’s manager,
father-in-law Doug Bidwell. nat-

Peanuts

YOU KNOW WHAT OSCAR HE 5AlP, N0THIN6
WILPE 5AIDMAM? THAT IS WORTH KN0WIN6

- ^ CAN BE TAUGHT"

“rally agreed and said: “The dec-
ision was diabolic. There is no
question Alan won and we des-
erve a rematch.”

But two of the men who matter,
the judges, disagreed. Hal Miller

and Chuck Minker had Hamsho
winning 97-93, although Jeny
Roth had Minter ahead 96-94.

Minter built up an early lead

with his slick jabbing and in the

fifth round he jarred Hamsho with
a wicked right. But the 26-

year-old Syrian found hidden res-

N0TH1NG PERSONAL,

. MA'AM... >

erves of strength and gradually

whittled down Winter's lead, buc-
kling hix opponent's legs in the
seventh with a blistering com-
bination of head and bodv pun-
ches.

Minter came out slugging the

final two rounds in a bid to score a

knockout but he had little chance
of beating Hamsho at his own
game.

The win is the 27th straight for

Hamsho whose record is now
31-1-2.

Andy Capp
IP60 -

tch/tch/the] YOU DONTSEEMV
77/VIE/ < I ALLTHAT WORRIED/.

RUBE‘LL BLOW
s^'ERTOP/—*

I'M NOT, CHAUClE.V.-
>- IT'S SPRING

‘

CLEANIN' TIME

SHE'S SO BUSHEDATTHE
ENO OFTHEMY SHE CAN*—

T HAR&L.Y KEEP 'ER -4
.

" MOUTH OPEN ]

Mutt 'n' Jeff

JEFF, D»D VOLI T THEy DIDN'T
GIVE THE DRINKTHE
GOLDFISH J > WATER 2 <1
FRESH ( GAVE THEM 1
WATER? YESTERDAY? j 'tog*
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THE Daily Crossword by Elaine D- Schorr

ACROSS
1 Off key
5 Desert
transport

10 Seethe
14 Makeover
15 St.Johns
16 Henry

VIII’s wife

17 Unique
19 Kind of

dance
20 Braggart

21 Thorough in

treatment
23 Youthful

ending
25 City on

the Oka
26 Trod the

boards
29 Based: abbr.

32 — as pos-
sible

35 Comic Bert

36 Fatherof
Jupiter

38 “— clear

day"
39 Certain

put-ons
40 Hokkaido

seaport
41 — Woods

(redwood
forests)

42 Wrath
43 Football

team
44 Johnson

of T.V.
45 — of fin-

numerable)
47 Born

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

hojhs anaa naanHan naaa naaa
nnannananaaaHa
naaa hqih Hannana HamaHanna aana ana
Henan naaa anna
aaaaaaaananaaaa
Sana naanaa snaa UMiikiiia

sana ninaa
asoaaa nna anna
HHniHniisanananasan naaa nnnsnnaa naaa aaaaa

48 Anatomical
loops

49 Actress
Thompson

51 Common or

proper
53 Rigid ruler

57 Kind of

benefit

61 Mine:Fr.
62 Pair

64 Starch root
65 Winged
66 — instant

(like a

shot)
67 So be it

68 Golf cup
69 Ibsen

heroine

DOWN
1 Kermit,

for one
2 Miss Home
3 Fruit

drinks
4 Bread

burners
5 Nucleus of

trained
personnel

6 Fuss
7 Set right

B She: Fr.

9 Stop the
steamer

10 Infants

11 Abjectly

12 Concerning

13 Advance
18 Deficit

22 Islands of

Ireland

24 Spruce up
26 Actor Delon
27 City on the

Nile

28 “Days of

our years
are — years
and ten"

30 Chair rung

31 Soup server

33 Miss Louise
,34 Sidewalk

show
36 Hurofc

37 Operate
41 Dummy
43 Norse poem

collection

46 Country
48 Emanation
50 Petal

fragrance
52 Set before
53 Info

54 Islamic
prayer
leader

55 Ukea
night bird

56 Path
58 Lad: Sp.
59 Growl
60 — May

Oliver

63 Inhabitant
stiff.

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. JUNE 8,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Details of closer relation-

ships with allies can now be arranged to your satisfaction.

Think in terms of what you can do to gain more harmony
-with family members. Be alert

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) If you ask questions of

associates you will know just where you stand with them.
Be more cooperative with others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your work well and
strive to become more efficient Take charge of your diet

and you can have better health.

'GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan your entertainment
for the future and take time to buy new items of attire.

Show increased devotion to loved one.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make a gift

presentation to family members and ingage in activities

that are mutually enjoyed.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Contact persons who can
assist you to become more efficient in your routines. Do
something thoughtful for a friend.

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don’t neglect details ofau
important financial affair. Be sure your bookkeeping
records are correct. Be logical.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Employ your finest talents

and gain the support of higher-ups. New allies can be
helpful. Sociability is the keynote.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be sure to keep promises
you have made. Obtain the data you need from the right

source. Show that you are friendly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Look to a friend

for the help you needto improve your surroundings. Show
close associates that you are loyal to them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Engage in activities

that will -make your life more enjoyable. An influential

person can assist you at this time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A fine day for obtain-

ing information with debtors and creditors and makeyour
life run more smoothly. Express happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Come to a better accord
with family members. New associates can be helpful to-

you now. Think constructively.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

want to have order and neatness, and for tills reason will.-

accomplish a great deal in life since this is a logical mind.
v

There is much marital happiness in this chart Be sure to -

give ethical and religious training.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make -

of your life is largely up to you!

6)1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Polish police claim they were

‘just following instructions’

to beat up Bydgoszcz unionists
WARSAW, June 7 (R)— Police in the Polish city of
-Bydgoszcz have accused the authorities of using

them for political purposes and said they were not to

blame for violence against three trade union officials

in March.

The poi ice sent an open letterto

a conference of Communist Party -

members in the city yesterday rej-

ecting responsibility for beating

rhe unionists.

TTie government and the Sol-

idarity trade union will discuss the

affair in Warsaw tomorrow. The
union has threatened to cail str-

ikes in four provinces next week
unless those responsible for the

fc

March 1 9 incident are named and

punished.

The Polish news agency PAP
said today the Bydgoszcz meeting
approved a resolution saying the

authorities made a political mis-

take by allowing the incident

which occurred when police evi-

cted a union delegation from the

provincial assembly hall.

The party meeting yesterday

was attended by Deputy Prime

Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski

Chinese premier speaks

on disputes with Delhi
KATHMANDU, June 7 (R) —
Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang
said today a package deal settling

outstanding disputes with India

was possible if the two countries

agreed to resolve their border dis-

pute.

“A package solution may be

possible if the two sides agree.We
hope that the Indian side will res-

pond," he told a press conference

at the end of a three-day visit to

Nepal.

But he declined to say if Foreign

MinisterHuang Hua will carry any

specific proposals to resolve the

frontier issue when he goes to

India later this month.
He said he hoped the visitwould

help improve relations between
the neighbouring states which

fought a border war in 1962.
Since then relations between

the two have improved con-
siderably, but the border dispute

remains unresolved with India cla-

iming that thousands of square

kilometres of its territory is under
Chinese occupation.

Mr. Zhao, who left for Dacca,
said China and India were big

powers which must improve their

relations and live in peace.

He said China and India not

only had a border dispute but dif-

fered in principle on a number of

issues.

He did not elaborate but was
apparently hinting at India's ref-

usal to denounce Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan and
New Delhi's recognition last year

of the Vietnamese-backed Heng
Samrin government in Kam-
puchea.

The recognition led to Mr.
Huang putting off an earlier visit

to New Delhi.

Mr. Zhao said: “If the two sides

(India and China) have a sincere

desire to reach understandings

problems can be solved through
consultations and increased con-

tacts."

who will open peace talks tom-
orrow.

Both sides have expressed con-

fidence that the Issue can be res-

olved without strikes which, the

Bydgoszcz resolution said, were
against Poland's fundamental int-

erests.

Warsaw Radio quoted the pol-

ice in Bydgoszcz as saying in their

open letter: “In the light of facts

known to us, we consider that the

sources of the events of March 19
lie beyond the leadership of the

Bydgoszcz civic militia.

“The correct people must be
brought to book, and not fun-

ctionaries who are carrying out
their duties unless they have bro-

ken the law.

“We demand that the political

and administrative authorities do
not treat our organs as an ins-

trument for their own exclusive

purposes -- purposes which are

not always respectable and which

are sometimes downright socially

damaging," the police added.

They also described dec-
larations of the Katowice Forum,
a hardline party group, as a “hor-

rifying example" of how not eve-

ryone had understood problems in

Poland since last summer.
The Katowice Forum, which

has announced it was ceasing act-

ivities after being almost uni-

versally condemned in Poland,
' h:ul echoed Sovietcharges that the

Polish leadership was fusing con-
trol and foiling into the hands of
revisionists. It had called for a ret-

urn to orthodox communist pol-

icies.

The Soviet bloc media this wee-

kend continued to comment fav-

ourably on the Katowice Forum

and the harldlinc newspaper Rze-

eywistose (Reality) with which it

was associated.

Pope calls for Christian unity

VATICAN CITY, June 7 I Agencies) — Leaning his hand on the

edge of a balcony for support. Pope John Paul II appeared and

spoke to an applauding crowd in St. Peter's Basilica today for the

first time since an attempt on his life Mav 1 _*.

“I wanted to be with you," the Pope said from a balcony at the

back of the church in an unexpected appearance at a mass cel-

ebrating Pentecost. “It is with great affection for all the faithful

that 1 give the benediction."

Minutes later, the Pope leaned out the third-floor window of
the papal apartments overlooking St. Peters Square to join a
crowd of 80,000 and recited the Oueen of Heascn prayer with
them. Although he did not chant the prayer, as he usually does, his

voice was stronger than it has been since the shooting.
Although he was expected to appear at the window today, he

was not expected to leave his apartments and his appearance
inside the basilica was surprise.

Speaking in a strong, clear voice, the Pope said: “Although at
different times and places that unity of the Church has undergone
divisions, the faith professed by our holy predecessors... testifies

to the original unity and calls us again to rebuild full unity.”
The Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant church leaders came to

Rome to celebrate the 1,600th anniversary of the Council of
Constantinople and the 1,550th anniversary of the Council of
Ephesus.

The Pope's purpose in .summoning rhe prelates to Rome today
Pentecost — was to underline the common factors uniting differnt

Christian churches.

DACCA, June 7 (A.P.) — Chi-

nese Premier Zhao Ziyang was
greeted hv Acting President

Abdul Sattar and other top Ban-
gladesh officials un arrival here

this morning from Kathmandu for

an overnight visit to this South
Asian nation.

Mr. Zhao took salutes from a

guard of honour from atop a rev-

iewing stand flanked by flags of

China and Bangladesh (lying at

half-staff in tribute to the laic Pre-

sident Ziuur Rahman. Many ofthe
dignitaries in the crowd wore
black armbands.

In a prepared statement, the
premier said the Chinese people
“share your grief* over Gen. Zia’s

death May 30 in acoup attempt by
rebel army officers. Mr. Zhao sal-

uted Gen. Zia us “an outstanding

leader... and a noted statesman."

He- was scheduled later in the

morning to lay a wreath at the

slain president's grave.

Mr. Zhao's visit had been sch-

eduled for three days but first was
postponed because of President

Zia’s death, then rescheduled in

reduced form when the country

remained calm.

Cheysson concludes U.S. visit

WASHINGTON, June 7 (R) —
French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson has completed talks

with U.S. officials in which he
urged Washington to consider the

potential impact of its fiscal pol-

icies on Europe.
Mr. Cheysson had his second

and last lengthy meeting with Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig as

part of a three-day visit aimed at

acquainting the Reagan adm-
inistration with the aims and views

of France’s new Socialist gov-

ernment.
After his meeting, Mr. Che-

ysson told reporters he believed

the United States should begin to

consult France and other Eur-

Suspect women in Athens blasts

claim they can pfove innocence

ATHENS, June 7 (R)— Two sis-

ters known for their extreme
left-wing links and wanted by pol-

ice in connection with the bom-
bing of two Athens department
stores last Tuesday said yesterday
they were innocent and vol-

unteered to surrender, a police

spokesman said.

.-Litxa Tsangaraki, 23, and her
sister Katina, 2(1, went into hiding

after pol ice claimed to have found
explosive materials in their flat.

- “Through their lawyer, they

ihformed the press today that they
were innocent and had nothing to

do. with the bombing," the spo--

kesman said.

“Four hitherto unknown cla-

ndestine organisations have cla-

imed responsibility for a series of
blasts caused by incendiary time

bombs which destroyed the

seven-storey Klaoudatos Store
and caused extensive damage to

the large Atene Store.
’ The women's lawyer said in a

letter sent to all Athens new-

spapers, “The two girls said they

-went into hiding when they lea-

rned from the press that police

were afterthem and were afraid to

go to police headquarters. But
•they will appear before a public

prosecutor on Monday."
The girls' lawyer said in the let-

ter, “They said they were pre-

pared to appear before a public

prosecutor and to give evidence

and prove their innocence."

A police announcement last

Thursday said Litsa and Katina

Tsangaraki were wanted for que-
stioning after suspect explosive

material and literature containing

instructions on how to make time

bombs were found during a search

of their house.

Opposition parties have cla-

.

imed the bombings were part or a

plan to destabilise and undermine

democratic rule. The government

has agreed to debate in parliament
this and a similar bombing last

December which also destroyed

two of the city’s largest dep-
artment stores.

Craxi bows out of race

for Italian prgjniership
-

. - r * -

ROME, June 7 (R)— Socialist leader Bettino Craxi has hinted that
he had temporarilygiven up hisquest tobecome the Italian republic's
first non-Christian Democratic prime minister.
B ut hesaid heexpected the search foranewgovernment to replace

the one that fell on May 26 to take weeks rather than days.
“The need is widely felt for a change and an alternation in the

political leadership of the government, but the political conditions
for this have not arrived yet,” hesaid in an interview to be published
in the daily La Stampa of Turin.
He said his meetings with Christian Democratic leaders in the past

few days has shown mutual readiness for an agreement. "If unf-
oreseen obstacles do not arise, the present crisis could find a solution
in the space of a few weeks," be said.

Prime Minister-designate Amaldo Foriani,who was given the task
of trying to form a new coalition 10 days ago, yesterday continued
discussions with his own party leaders.

After a day off today he will spread tiUks with his four likely

coalition partners over the next three days before reporting to Pre-
sident Sandro Pertini.

Communist leader Enrico Beriinguer has accused the Christian
Democrats and the Socialists of deliberately delaying an agreement.
“Other crises have been long because of the difficulty of resolving

real and visible differences," he said in a speech in Genoa.
"This time the crisis is long because there is an agreement (bet-

ween the probable coalition partners) to make it so. And this is truly
unheard-of.”

The Communists suspect that Mr. Craxi and other leaders want to
prolong the talks until they know the results of regional elections in
some parts of the country on June 21.

6Once upon a time I was a powerful man’
By Robert Basler

NEW YORY: When President Reagan was busy

naming his new cabinet in January, his predecessor

Jimmy Carter was making some appointments of his

own — a literary agent and a publisher.

Within day.sof leaving the White House, Mr. Carter had installed a

word-processing computer in his home in Plains, Georgia, and had
swapped the public role of president for the private job of writer.

Each day Mr. Carter rises before dawn to write for six hotirs a day.

By late 1982 the United States should have another volume in its

growing collection of presidential memoirs.

Although the ex-presidenr wasted no time in starting his project,

he set no records for literary alacrity. Gerald Ford chose his literary

agent before leaving office, and Richard Nixon had a book deal soon
after resigning in disgrace in August, 1974.

Harry Truman, who left the White House in the days when former
presidents received no pension, used to go each day to an 1 lth-floor

Kansas City office to work on the memoirs that were to provide him
with a private income.
The.U.S. has never worked out exactly what to do with its former

presidents. Most of them in modern times have turned to writing

soon after leaving office.

Recent ex-presidents have been in much more of a hurry to tell

their side of the story than was Ulysses Grant, who waited several

years to begin his celebrated memoirs and finished them less than a
week before he died in July, 1885, at the age of 63.

The written word is not the only way former presidents can earn a

living, as lucrative as television deals made by Mr. Ford and Mr.
Nixon have shown.
But books are durable and respectable, and permit a former chief

executive to tell his story in a relatively personal, uninterrupted way.

The financial rewards for such projects are as closely guarded as

national military secrets, but if some past memoir deals are any

indication, Mr. Carter stands a good chance of earning more by
writing about the Oval Office thun he did by working there.

As president Mr. Carter's annual salary was S200,000 on which he

paid taxes. In addition he received $50,000 a year expense all-

owance, $100,000 for travel expenses and $12,000 for official ent-

ertainment.

Mr. Nixon's publishers say he received “a seven-figure sum” for

his best-selling memoirs, and Mr. Truman's package deal for book
and newspaper rights was reported to be $600,000.

But the most profitable of all may have been President Grant's,

which made nearly half-a-million dollars, an immense sum a century

ago.

Memoirs are seldom objective. Indeed, Lyndon Johnson exp-

lained in “The Antage Point: Perspectives of the Presidency,” that

his book was, as the Utde indicated, just his own view on the history

he made. -

William Emerson, director of the Franklin Roosevelt Library in

Hyde Park, New York, believes that to expect anything more would
be to expect too much.

Presidents, Mr.-Emerson says, “are by their nature combative men
who tend to attack rather than defend."
“Nixon was more than disgraced, and his books sold well. Ford was

banal, and his sales were dismal,” says Jonathan Lazear, promotional

director for Warner Books, which owns the world rights to Mr.
Nixon's books.
Mr. Lazear says the Nixon memoirs sold 300,000 copies in har-

dback. By comparison, figures supplied by publishers show that

Lyndon Johnson's book sold about 80,000 hardback copies, pre-f

sidential memoirs by Dwight Eisenhower sold .11 600 copies, and
Harry Truman’s sold 37,000 copies.

’ '

Unlike most new writers, former presidents do not find it necessary

to trudge from publisher to publisher trying to sell a finished man-
uscript. Howard Kaminsky, president ofWarner Books, says the deal
for Mr. Nixon's memoirs was made soon after his resignation, before
the book had even been started.

But like other writers, even presidents may get rejected. Mr.
Kaminsky says that despite his success with the Nixon Book, he was
not interested in publishing the Ford or Carter books.

*

“I would have been interested in Mr. Carter’s but with the dollar
figure that was being discussed, it wouldn't have been an exciting
project for- us,” he says.

Mr. Carter's book is being written in secret, but it is known that the

former president consulted several historians, among them The-
odore White, on the general subject of memoirs.

.

*

Mr. White discreetly declines to specify what guidance he offered

the ex-president, but a Bantam Books spokesman says Mr. Carter is

“very, very serious about producing an important work of history.”

opean allies more closelyon mon-
etary policy, rather than only on

the more traditional diplomatic

and defence matters.

“There should be consultation

with members of the Atlantic all-

iance on those subjects which are

not (normally) covered by the

Atlantic alliance," he said, “when
decisions made by one country

might affect the vital interests of

the other.”

Mr. Cheysson said he was ref-

erring to U.S. monetary policies

aimed at fighting inflation with

which, he said, his government did

“not agree completely.”

French officials said a principal

aim of Mr. Cheysson's visit was to

emphasise his government's con-

cern over high U.S. interest rates

and Reagan administration eco-_

nomic policies.

They said these could make dif-

ficult the effort of the government

of Socialist President Francois

Mitterrand to restructure part of

the French economy.
Discussing Mr. Cheysson's aim

of meeting the new U.S. adm-
inistration, the officials said the

foreign minister was pleased with

.
his welcome by government off-

icials and their agreement on a
number of policy issues.

Mr. Cheysson, who leaves for
- home today, said the results of his

mission were “better than exp-

ected."

Mr. Haig announced that bec-

ause the Reagan administration

wanted early personal contact

with the new French government.
Vice President George Bush
would make an official visit to
Paris on June 24.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Mitterrand

are expected to meet for the first

lime in late July at an economic
summit meeting in Ottawa.

Career soldier appointed

as Pakistan envoy to U.S.

ISLAMABAD, June 7 (A.P.) —
Pakistan has appointed Lt. Gen.
Ejaz Azim. an army corps com-
mander. as ambassador to the

United States, the military regime

announced. Gen. Azim attended a
foreign ministry meeting presided
over by President Gen. Moh-
ammed Zia ui-Haq, it said. Pak-

istan'senvoys to the Soviet Union,
China, France, India, West Ger-
many and Britain also were pre-

sent, but the official ann-
ouncement gave no details of iss-

ues discussed.

The 54-year-old Gen. Azim’s

appointment comes at a time

when top Pakistani officials, inc-

luding Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi, are calling for a “new rel-

ationship" with the United States.

The administration of U.S. Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan recently

resumed U.S. economic aid to

Pakistan which was cut off in 1979
because of the South Asian cou-

ntry's nuclear development pro-
gramme. Tics worsened the same'
year when the American embassy
was racked and burned.

Pakistani officials hope Was-
hington will agree to sell sop-
histicated weaponry on con-
cessional terms without dem-
anding bases or other conditions

that would undermine Pakistan’s

non-aligned status.

Gen. Azim is little known to the

Pakistani public. But his last post,

us commander of an army corps
based at Kharian, about 160 kil-

ometres southeast of here, was a

senior one that kept him in dose
terms with President Zia, Pak-
istani source said.

The career army officer app-
arently will play a role in for-

mulating a five-year, $2.5 billion
• military sale programme which
was agreed on in principle during
Foreign Minister Shahid visit to

“Washington last April.

Atlanta police report progress

on black slayings investigation

ATLANTA June 7 (AJ)— Aut-
horities believe their case is gro-
wing stronger against a man who
says he is considered a suspect in

some of the slayings of 28 young
blacks, but they don't believe they
have enough evidence for a con-
viction, a source close to the case
said yesterday.

The man remained under Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
and local police surveillance at his

home in northwest Atlanta. An
unmarked police car was parked
just around the corner from the
man's home . “We're here for as
long as they (authorities) want us
to be,” said one .agent.

The source, who asked not to be
identified, said ranking law enf-
orcement officials believe the case
against the man was growing “str-

onger rather than weaker”as tbeir

investigation progressed.
Another source dose to the case

said some FBI officials have bel-
ieved since Wednesday they had
sufficient evidence to arrest the
man. But Atlanta officials bel-

ieved then that the evidence was
largely circumstantial and would
not support a conviction, said the

source, who also requested ano-
nimity. 1

It could not immediately be lea-

rned what evidence the FBI con-

sidered sufficient for an arrest, or

whether the agency refrained'
from arresting the man at the req-
uest of Atlanta police.

After the 2 3-vear-old black
man was interviewed for nearly 1

2

hours late Wednesday and early-

Thursday, Public Safety Com-
missioner Lee Brown said aut-
horities lacked the evidence nec-
essary to make an arrest.

Mr. Brown has not officially

ruled out the man as a suspect,
however, and the man said in a
news conference Thursday that
the FBI called him a “prime sus-

pect" in some of the killings. Pol-
ice have not released the man's
name.
A special police task force is

- probing the unsolved killings of28
young blacks and the dis-
appearance of a 1 0-year-old black
youngster since July 1979. All but
two of the victims were males.

Authorities have been int-

erviewing the man's acq-
uaintances, checking his academic
and professional'records and tal-

king with possible witnesses to the
slayings, sources close to the case
say.

Authorities also were exa-
mining a blanket, robe, carpet fib-

res, bedspread fibres, carpet swe-
epings and dog hairs taken from
the man’s home Wednesday. Pol-
ice have said fibres were found on
the bodies of some of the victims.

U.S. coalminers vote to end strike

WASHINGTON. June 7 (R1 - U.S. coalmine iv tore .vote
dj

end a lCMrecfootd strike which paralysedLcoaljchfc

and midwest of the country. The United Mmc Workers (1

suki last night with more than W> per cent of the votescoum

ballot was running 2-1 in favour of a new contract negotiated^

the union and the bituminous eual industry. Aunurn spokewa*

sukl work at the nation's soft coal mineswouU resume tomur**

The strike began in late March after the leA**coalman
io reject un' earlier contract produced alter protracted 1

UMW President Samuel Church, who led the union negott*

spent the last week touring coal mines to seek support lor U

contract. The contract restored a provision requiring coaL

panics to pav a royalty when they buy non-union coal. Rc,-^

payments were also increased. It gives Increased economic ben -

efits of 37.5 per cent over its 40-month span. The average pay #
'underground miners, now about 523.50(1 a year, will rise toneed*

S35.UOO by the third year of the contract, the unwfl saw.

Soviet official executed for bribery

MOSCOW, June 7 (A.P.) —- A senior official in Tbilbj. capital

Soviet Georgia, has been executed for accepting bribes in eat

hungc for city housing, a local newspaper has reported. YJ
Kobukahidze. former chairman of a city administrative dim
“impudently deceived the trust of voters, trampled Soviet Un

and used his post to distribute apartments through

ermediarics," the newspaper Zarava Vostoka (Dawn of the Em
said. One of intermediaries gave him 1 17,000 rubles <S!75,0(X

in payoffs from 1976 to 1979 collected from prospective tenant

the newspaper said in the June 4 edition that reached Moses

yesterday.“A request for mercy- by the sentenced man was dad*

and the sentence was carried out." the newspaper added. E»

cution in the Soviet Union is nurmally by firing squad. Four mt

including a senior state prosecutor, were executed in the souths

Soviet Republic of .Azerbaijan after an economic scandal m
olving more than two million rubies ($2.8 million) in illegal de

lings, according to a newspaper reaching Moscow last Tuc*d«

The Mav 28 edition of“Baku Worker*’ said the gropp was cu

victed of turning a state-owned knit factory into a private er ..

crprise from 1972 to 1975 by illegally increasing product*

selling off the articles and pocketing the profits. Press accounts

the trial had been published last summer, and the latest report c

not specify when the death sentence wax carried out.

Assassination plot uncovered in Manil

MANILAJune 7 (R)— An alleged plot to assassinate Philippk -

President Ferdinand Marcos and disrupt the June 16 president!.

.

elections has been uncovered, a presidential palace statemiL-

said. The palace statement named fanner Senator Bcnigno Aq

,

ino, Mr. Marcos' main political opponent now in exile in ti T

United States, and Nur Misuari, who heads the secessionist Mot

National Liberation Front (MNLF), as the leaders of the plot,

said details of the plot were released after Mr. Marcos authorise

the declassification of a secret document codenamed “Operatic^

June Bride,** the statement said. The statement said the pi

included the assassination of high government and military til.

idols, bombings, arson and other sabotage operations. Mr. M:*

coswas also on the hit list, it said, adding that the plotwas plana
.

between Mr. Aquino and Nur Misuari after their meeting so ^
ewhere in the Middle East when they also agreed to join fan

against Mr. Marcos' government.

‘Test-tube’ twin boy undergoes surger-.-

MELBOURNE, June 7 (R)—A heart operation on“test-tot
'

twin Stephen Mays had succeeded and both he and his sis
'

Amanda are in excellent condition, doctors said today. Steph

was critically ill when he and Amanda, the first twins bom fix

fertilisation of the mother's eggs in a laboratory, were deliver

by caesarian section early yesterday. Doctors performed mir

cardiac surgery — a balloon septostomy — to correct a bk
'

circulation problem which left the boy’s skin blue. The surgs-

required a cardiac catheter to enlarge a tiny hole between two
the heart’s chambers. The surgeon, Dr. Andy Blackwood.

Stephen would still need major cardiac surgery in six months'
correct the defect properly. The twins’ paediatrician John Si

nsley said Stephen, the world's second" test-tube boy” was now1

excellent condition and much pinker in colour, indicating that
*

blood was flowing normally. Amanda, born minutes after 5
pben, is being breast fed by the 31 -year-old mother, Radmi
They were the fifth and sixth “test-tube" babies bom at Qot
Victoria Medical Centre here which has developed the I

tilisation technique devised in Britain. Doctors said twins 1

resulted from the Melbourne team's method of implanting f

fertilised embryos instead of one to ensure success.

Ray will not ‘rat* on his stabbers

PETROS, Tennessee, June 7 (R) — James Earl Ray, convte
assassin of U.S. black civil rights leader Martin Luther King, v

not give evidence against the prison attackers who stabbed him
times, his lawyer says. Ray, 53, returned from hospital to Brus
Mountain State prison yesterday, three days after the atta

Lawyer Mark Lane said yesterday his client could not identify

attackers and would not testify against them.” He is of the opini

that he is going to spend the rest of his life in jail, and he's no ra

Mr. Lane said. “You just don’t rat on any other prisoner ify
want to live.” Three inmates, described as members of a bla

militant organisation, were being questioned about the stabbi
in the prison's law library. Ray was wounded in the head, net

arms and chest. He is serving a 99-year sentence for the murder
Dr. King in Memphis, Tennessee, on April 4, 1968. Ray f

repeatedly proclaimed his innocence.

200 feared dead in Indian rail mishap;

NEW DELHI, June 7 (R)— About200 people were feared de
when a packed passenger Crain plunged into a river in noitbe
India yesterday, the Press Trust of India (PTI) reported. Dto
and boats were rushed to the scene in Bihar State where 5*v
coaches of the train were reported to have crashed into the Rb
Kosi. The United News of India news agency said a bridge ft

lapsed in a severe storm while the train was crossing over it. Bii
railway ministry spokesman in Delhi said the bridge was stilt iflU
this morning. It was not known what had caused the accident. I

said the ministry still did not have un official figure for the numb
of casualties. PTI said the accident occufed between Bud la Oh
and Dhamara railway stations on the Northeastern Railwav. TI
disaster took place during a “cyclonic storm," officials said
Delhi. Repons received late last night said 80 bodies hail bet

recovered from the rain-swollen river. PTC said about 100 injito .

people had been taken to hospital. Some reports said the trti

which was carrying about 50O people, was overcrowded wi
some people travelling on the roof — not uncommon in Ind>
Relief trains were reported to have reached the scene of t!

accident. The Indian navy has sent divers to the scene, 400 k
ometres northwest of Calcutta. Reports from the area said U
locomotive and one coach were still hanging from the bridge

"


